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Thursday 22 November 2018

A shift from the blame game to the fame game.  
Is that an unnecessarily cynical response to the news that a South African Horseracing Hall Of Fame 

will be launched on the eve of the 2019 Sun Met?

Saturday 17 November
Kenilworth– race 6
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Expedite

WON 7/1

fairviEw poly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r6-(1)Twice a Poet(5/1)

TurffonTEin Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r2-(2) Mighty and Magic (16/10)

kEnilworTh Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r5-(5)Dutch Philip(4/1)

grEyvillE Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r3-(6) Socrates (3/1)

The Fame 
Game

The focus on what we perceive that Joe average 
Punter would imagine to be a priority has generally 
never really been in sync with horseracing official-
dom’s own agendas and their seemingly unsolicited 
– no matter how well intentioned - initiatives are thus 
often treated with some circumspection.

It has been a fascinating few weeks watching the 
exuberant Deez Dyanand travelling South africa on 
the betting World roadshow, meeting and greeting 
players in far-flung outlets and realising their dreams 
in some instances.

While not necessarily our viewing of choice, it has 
been an interesting exercise of arms-length observa-
tion – not only wondering how the energetic Deez 
keeps the enthusiasm going at his age – but also realis-
ing how so many people don’t seem to have bosses or 
conventional office hours. and how horseracing also 
appears to have taken a back seat to the lucky num-
bers games for many of these very ordinary people.

Is it because with numbers, everybody has a fair 
start – and an equal shout? and there is no inside or 
stable information, handicapping, form or anything 
else unnecessarily complicated that may give one 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
https://capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Park 'n ride
Gr2 Dingaans  Turffontein

The presence of top Eastern Cape 
3yo National Park in the Gr2 Dingaans 
adds a poser for trainer Mike de Kock, 
who otherwise holds a powerful 
three-pronged attack in the historically 
powerful launching pad of many top-
class racehorses.

While the Turffontein meeting is being run on the inside track, 
this feature and the Fillies mile will be run as exceptions on the 
outside track.

National Park has remained in Johannesburg with alec Laird 
following his sensational victory three weeks ago in the Graham 
beck Stakes when he downed Chimichuri Run by over 5 lengths. 
Reasonably drawn again and stepping up to a mile, he looks a 
major runner.

De Kock’s Gr1 Premiers Champion Stakes winner Soqrat, a likely 
favourite, was not as fortunate with the draw buy was withdrawn 
on Wednesday with an ‘elevated temperature’.

Stablemate hawwaam was even more unlucky with the draw 
and the R1 million son of Silvano will need some luck under Gavin 
Lerena as he has his second run. The half-brother to new Cape 
star and met favourite Rainbow bridge made history when win-
ning the first ‘no crop’ race run here three weeks ago. he should 
enjoy the mile test.

The australian-bred atyaab is third of the De Kock trio and a 
course and distance winner. he showed plenty of pace when un-
der a length third to Pilou last time and can improve in his feature 
race debut.

Reach For The Line ran on well behind hawwaam on debut 
and is something of an unknown quantity as he steps into the big 
league at only his second start.

I looks tough for the balance with the well-related KZN raider 
Perfect Peter taking his chances 
after a gutsy post-maiden win 
at Greyville last time. The son of 
Judpot has not drawn particularly 
well but is highly regarded and is 
worth including in bigger perms.

It should be a cracker of a race 
with National Park the choice to 
beat smart debut winner haw-
waam. hopefully we will see 
more in the Cape Guineas on 15 

December!

T h e  f a m e  g a m e

Twist Of Fate| JC Photos

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
4:15PM GR2 DInGAAnS (3yO’S) - 1600M
TuRffOnTeIn        8 SAMe TRAIneR:
   
Epaulette   1 Soqrat(MF de Kock) R Simons ......................12 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  2 NatIoNaL ParK(Y Bremner) R Munger .......... 9 60.0 
Dundeel   3 atyaab(MF de Kock) D De Gouveia .................. 4 60.0 
Silvano    4 Hawwaam(MF de Kock) G Lerena ................14 60.0 
Judpot    5 Perfect Peter(G v Zyl) W Kennedy ...........10 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  6 GreeN Haze(AG Laird) R Danielson ................ 1 60.0 
Visionaire   7 IN caHootS(SG Tarry) C Maujean .................13 60.0 
Ideal World    8 SamuraI warrIor(WH Marwing) Wei Marwing ..16 60.0 
Dynasty    9 tHaNKSGIvING(DC Howells) M Khan .............. 7 60.0 
Potala Palace  10 SILKeN PrINce(MG & AA Azzie) K Zechner .... 8 60.0
Fort Wood  11 bIeN veNue(SG Tarry) L Hewitson .................. 5 60.0 
Master Of My Fate 12 GIft for tHe GaP(T Zackey) S Brown ........15 60.0 
Seventh Rock  13 roLL of DrumS(JA Soma) M yeni ................ 6 60.0 
Pomodoro  14 my boI caLoI(S Moffatt) M v Rensburg .......11 60.0 
Noble Tune  15 wHIte LIGHtNING(PV Lafferty) P Strydom .... 3 60.0 
Potala Palace  16 reacH for tHe LINe(MG & AA Azzie) L J ferraris .. 2 60.0 

2015
 1  Noah From Goa 60.0 ( 2) 5/2
 2  New Predator 60.0 ( 5) 4/1
 3  Abashiri 60.0 (11) 5/1

2016
 1  Singapore Sling 60.0 (11) 13/1
 2  Heavenly Blue 60.0 ( 9) 11/10
 3  Bold Rex 60.0 ( 4) 7/1

2017
 1  Monks Hood 60.0 ( 9) 12/1
 2  Seerite 60.0 (12) 18/1
 3  Vacquero 60.0 ( 2) 22/1

Gr2 Dingaans
past winners

more informed clever guy with internet access and friends, the 
edge over the other?

and while pondering the topic of a hall Of Fame and its target 
market, have any of these passionate numbers players ever heard 
of – or even give a damn - about Tiger Wright, mazarin or In Full 
Flight?

up to now, hall Of Fame has been a poetically licenced figurative 
reference used by us and reserved for great performances – basil 
marcus, Garth  Puller, Jeff Lloyd, Sea Cottage, Politician, London 
News and horse Chestnut have all been on the receiving end of our 
semantic accolades over the past half century.

Even Derreck David got the nod after he rode five winners on the 
Champ de mars card in July 2015, to join his countrymen anton 
marcus, Felix Coetzee, Johnny Geroudis and Kelvin Jupp in a  rare 
feat on the island.

and it’s not a brand new concept.
Restoring the traditions and ethos of the game was introduced 

by the now retired longstanding Cape racing administrator Rodney 
Dunn, who initiated the honouring the legends facility at Kenil-
worth Racecourse where the likes of Stanley amos, Terrance mil-
lard and Peter Kannemeyer were acknowledged. but the honours 
board initiative has not really changed any attitudes or customer 
realities and even Rodney Dunn eventually left the game he loved a 
disappointed man.

Even looking back at the establishment of the Sa Sports hall Of 
Fame in 2006, under the directorship of former Springbok star Naas 
botha and partnered by vodacom, the declared aim there was to 
motivate and inspire young South african sportsmen and sports-
women of all ages, races and cultures to strive for excellence and 
build a sport legacy. It’s achievements are difficult to guage – but it 
had to be relaunched in 2016 – if that says anything.

but the racing media’s opinion really matters not.
beyond the punting public, ours is the only sector of this won-

derful game that receives no industry acknowledgement at Equus 
since the same guys who are trumpeting the hall Of Fame decided 
to pull the plug on the mud stirrers, aka the independent racing 
media, ever daring to aspire to any form of recognition for doing 
what is a thankless job – most days.

but let’s not be negative. Let’s give the initiative a chance.

SA Hall Of Fame
a Phumelela Press Release announced yesterday that 

horseracing history is set to be made on 16 January 2019 when 
the first superstars from the racing fraternity will be inducted 
into the South african hall of Fame.

This is arguably the most important moment in the history of 
South african horseracing, as it not only sees the first equine 
inductees into the Sa hall of Fame, but also recognises the 
sport of horseracing with its rich legacy as an integral part of 
our national heritage.

One horse, one jockey, one trainer and one owner – from 
any era – will be nominated for induction into the hall of Fame.

When the first equine inductees are announced at the 
Grand West Casino in Cape Town, it will put the country’s 
equine heroes on par with legends like Gary Player, Penny 
heyns, Ladysmith black mambazo, the 1995 Rugby World Cup 
winning team, Gé Korsten, Jacob “baby Jake” matlala and of 
course Nelson mandela.  Read more

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/sa-racing-hall-of-fame/
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Premiers Champion Stakes last term before demolishing his 
opposition over the 1400m last time out. It will be interesting 
to see whether bernard Fayd’herbe adopts similar tactics from 
his 3 draw. his stablemate arabian air  ran on well at his first 
run back last month and may be ready to up his game and 
show his Guineas aspirations with a big run here.

The australian-bred Crown Towers is drawn out wide but 
gets the services of Snaith first-call rider Richard Fourie. he is 
4kgs better off with herodotus for a  1,25 length beating at his 
last start but needs to improve.

Second of the Snaith pair, Trip To The Sky won his first run as 
a 3yo when beating Retro Effect –  who is still a maiden after a 
further three starts. Trip To The Sky failed to quicken last time 
when well fancied but beaten 3,50 lengths by Zeb in a Durban-
ville mR 84 handicap.

First of the Glen Kotzen duo is herodotus, a rather well 
bought (at R170k) son of Trippi who has won his last two stats 
after banking second cheques at his first two starts. he beat 
Crown Towers by 1,25 lengths over the course and distance 
at the end of October and takes the Snaith runner on with a  
3kgs turnaround – a tough ask.

The R6 million yearling Charles is yet to set the world alight 
since winning on his Kenilworth 1200m debut back in January. 
The son of Trippi was slammed 6,50 lengths by One World in 
the Langerman last term and it is difficult seeing him reverse 
matters on 2kgs worse terms on Saturday.

The hollywood Syndicate owned Seattle Force has run two 
decent places in handicap company since winning his maiden at 
the third time of asking. The son of mambo In Seattle is bound 
to be a more serious contender on the summer course  and ran 
a commendable third behind brett Crawford Derby prospect 
hudoo magic over the course and distance last time out.

more magic was beaten 5,25 lengths in the Cape Classic by 
Twist Of Fate and looks very 
well held by the Ramsden star. 
he is also well held by One 
World on his penultimate jump.

This Guineas trial will sort the 
men from the boys. One World 
will know he was in a scrap – 
he could be good enough to 
maintain his unbeaten record 
and is the choice to get to Twist 

Of Fate, 
with 
Chimi-
churi 
Run 
bound 
to be 
therea-
bouts.

The Marshall Plan
Gr2 Concorde Cup Kenilworth

Vaughan Marshall and the late champi-
on sire Captain Al are Cape Guineas insti-
tutions and the combination take another 
step to classic history on Saturday. The 
undefeated One World, a son of Captain 
Al, takes his next stepping stone to Cape Guineas glory when con-
testing the Gr2 Concorde Cup.

marshall won the Cape Guineas back in 2000 with al mufti’s smart 
son Captain al, who was to go on and retire a multiple Gr1 winner 
of ten races. The handsome bay went on to garner a Champion Sires 
title (2014) and eight consecutive 2yo sires titles and will go down in 
history as one of the most prolific sires of 2yo stakes winners ever to 
stand at stud in South africa. he died in July 2017.

The same trainer saddled Captain al sons William Longsword – like 
his Dad a stallion in the Klawervlei barn today – and the classy Tap 
O’Noth to win the Cape Guineas in 2016 and 2017 respectively.

So the pressure is on Langerman winner One World and he comes 
in off his final prep unbeaten in four starts. he came through his prep 
run at Durbanville last month with a gutsy performance to beat the 
older Kasimir, who runs today in the merchants.

Joburg raider Chimichuri Run, a dual stakes winner, and recent well 
beaten runner-up to National Park in the Graham beck Stakes is the first 
external litmus test for One World to date. The son of Trippi steps up to 
a mile and will be ridden by regular pilot, S’manga Khumalo.

Cape Classic winner Twist Of Fate was a runner up in the Gr1 

One World| Chase Liebenberg

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

Clever Buyers Come Prepared

Download the Buyer’s Guide from   www.sportingpost.co.za

The FREE Buyer’s Guide is an amazing, detailed summary of dam and siblings of sale 2yo's

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
5:03PM GR2 COnCORDe CuP (3yO’S) - 1600M
KenILWORTH          7 SAMe TRAIneR:
  
Trippi    1 cHImIcHurI ruN(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ........ 4 60.0 
Captain Al   2 oNe worLD(VH Marshall) A Marcus ............... 9 60.0 
Master Of My Fate  3 twISt of fate(J Ramsden) B fayd’herbe ..... 3 60.0 
Silvano    4 arabIaN aIr(J Ramsden) D Dillon ................. 1 60.0 
Trippi    5 cHarLeS(BJ Crawford) C Orffer ....................... 6 60.0 
Trippi    6 trIP to tHe SKy(J Snaith) G Cheyne ............ 8 60.0 
Camelot   7 crowN towerS(J Snaith) R fourie ............10 60.0 
Trippi    8 HeroDotuS(GS Kotzen) K De Melo................. 5 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle  9 SeattLe force(GS Kotzen) C Zackey ........... 7 60.0  
Captain Al  10 more maGIc(C Bass-Robinson) A Domeyer .. 2 60.0  

2015
 1  Hard Day’s Night 60.0 (10) 6/1
 2  Victorious Jay 60.0 ( 3) 12/1
 3  Nassa 60.0 ( 7) 12/1

2016
 1  Gold Standard 60.0 ( 8) 28/1
 2  Edict Of Nantes 60.0 ( 9) 9/1
 3  Table Bay 60.0 ( 2) 7/10

2017
 1  Rocket Countdown 58.0 ( 6) 36/1
 2  White River 58.0 ( 9) 22/1
 3  Do It Again 58.0 (11) 8/1

Gr2 Concorde Cup 
past winners

A Shuffle With Purpose
The Dingaans was moved forward to this Saturday and a week 

from its conventional Summer Cup Day slot with purpose and 
forethought.

“We moved the Cape Guineas forward a week as there was 
some concern expressed that it was being run too close to Christ-
mas Day. That will now be run alongside the Cape Fillies Guineas 
on 15 December. Coupled with the decision to run the Summer 
Cup on 1 December, rather than a week earlier in November, we 
are hoping that the repositioning of the Dingaans and the Fillies 
mile will give the better Gauteng 3yo’s the opportunity to consider 
going for the Cape classics too,” said Phumelela’s vee moodley.

moodley went on to point out that the Gr2 Green Point Stakes 
would now take pride of place on Saturday 8 December at Kenil-
worth. Last year the traditional Queen’s Plate prep feature was 
run on the same day as the Cape Fillies Guineas.

“The emergence of some serious star milers over the past 
few months to take on the champion Legal Eagle has fortuitous-
ly meant that the Green Point now deserves star billing – and 
in hindsight the move of the Cape Fillies Guineas forward has 
panned out well,”added moodley.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/buyers-guide-cts-ready-to-run-sale-2018/
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rest – but did his stint in the Eastern Cape do him any good?
Our mate art produced his usual good effort in the 

matchem Stakes  when staying on for third behind Rainbow 
bridge. This looks tougher for him.

Star Chestnut is probably better over slightly further but will 
strip fitter after his matchem prep.

Lord balmoral has lost his better earlier form and the same 
applies to the very game and capable Sergeant hardy.

Lightly raced in recent times, Search Party won this race in 
2016 but was well beaten in 2017 when 9 lengths off Silicone 
valley. he stayed on well under two lengths behind undercov-
er agent last time.

Tobie Spies takes his chances with Gr1 winner van halen 
who opened his 3yo account in sparkling style at his last 
Turffontein start. The son of Oratorio faces his first test of the 
season and can lay claim to bigger things with a big effort.

alec Laird’s Joburg visitor amazing Strike has his first run 
at Kenilworth and returns from a 25 week break. a decent win-
ner of eight races, he could be hard-pressed to challenge here.

Too Phat To Fly returned from a rest to run 3,65 lengths off 
anime in fillies and mares company in the Laisserfaire Stakes 
last time. The daughter of bezrin is a game course-and-dis-
tance winner and capable of running into the back end of 
quartets.

The 9yo Tevez has his sixth tilt at the merchants and has 
a commendable record in the race. he won the merchants 
in 2013 and 2014, ran second in 2015, ran fifth in 2016 and 
fourth last year. This must be his biggest ask to date but he 
knows his way from his milnerton stable to Kenilworth and 
picked up his ninth career win as recently as June.

New Caledonia ran a cracker when lifting his game to chase 
Rainbow bridge home in the matchem Stakes last time. his 
earlier form gave no hint that he could be a G2 winning sprint-
er but the son of Right approach could chase a place cheque if 
things go his way.

The very smart 2018 Gr1 Computaform Sprint winner atten-
borough ran on steadily in this race last year when beaten 2.50 
lengths by Silicone valley. he has not raced in 17 weeks since 
chasing Equus Champion Sprinter Will Pays home in the Gr1 
mercury Sprint. he is a horse who runs well fresh. 

bernie is the last of the bass-Robinson quartet and takes a 
step up in class again after an unplaced run in the matchem 
Stakes when beaten 3 lengths by Rainbow bridge. he caught 
the eye over the course-and-distance last time when staying 
on behind Kenny Trix.

bold Respect comes off a rest of 22 weeks since his sensa-
tional Gr1 Tsogo Sun Sprint victory at Scottsville. The son of 
bold Silvano lumbers a hefty 62kgs and while the class horse in 
the field, has his work cut out here.

a tough contest as it always is. Dutch Philip can atone for his 
defeat last year but he will have to be at his best to catch the 
superfast van halen. It doesn’t end there with bishop’s bounty 
and valbonne potential challengers. It should be a cracker of a 
contest!

Jump - or go Dutch?
Gr2 Cape Merchants Kenilworth

The road to the treasure chest of a 
projected R1,6 million Pick 6 pool at Ke-
nilworth on Saturday is littered with a few 
bear traps. And none is more testing than 
the R400 000 Gr2 Merchants – a handicap 
known for dishing up the odd surprise.

The well-performed 4yo Dutch Philip is a 
multiple course and distance specialist of 
some standing and looks the right horse in the 
2018 renewal after being beaten narrowly by Silicone valley a year 
ago. aldo Domeyer takes the reins again and the gelding can build 
on his staying on pipe-opener second to Gr1 star undercover agent 
last time. his home ground form is lengths better than anything he 
produced in KZN and he must go very close.

The in-and-out bishop’s bounty is another fellow who enjoys the 
course and distance and meets Dutch Philip on 1,5kgs better terms 
after finishing 1,80 lengths behind the bass-Robinson runner in the 
same warm-up last time.

While S’manga Khumalo takes the bishop’s bounty ride, Richard 
Fourie rides Kasimir – next of the Snaith five-pronged assault.

The son of Captain al stretched the 3yo star One World before 
tiring late over 1400m at Durbanville last time. he put up a smart 
gallop at Kenilworth recently and could be ready to run a big race as 
there is little between him and Dutch Philip on a level weights run on 

met day.
The improving valbonne car-

ries just 52kgs and comes into the 
reckoning on his 0,75 lengths behind 
Dutch Philip last time. he is 1,5kgs 
better off with the bass-Robinson 
flyer and is relatively unexposed as 
he sets out for his eleventh start. 

Sir Frenchie overcame some 
bumping to win his last start beating 
Power Grid at Durbanville. a course-

and-distance 
winner, he 
must have 
place pros-
pects.

Joey Rams-
den’s ever-
green 7yo 
brutal Force 
has lost his 
best form of 
late and ran a 
shocker in this 
race last year. 
he is capable 
of producing 
his best after a 

Dutch Philip| Wayne Marks

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

START PA3/PICK SIX2/JACKPOT1
3:45PM GR2 CAPe MeRCHAnTS - 1200M 

 
  
Bold Silvano   1 boLD reSPect(BJ Crawford) C Orffer ............ 7 62.0 
Captain Al    2 SerGeaNt HarDy(J Snaith) B Lerena .........11 61.5 
Western Winter   3 atteNborouGH(J Ramsden) B fayd’herbe ... 6 60.0  
Captain Al    4 SearcH Party(BJ Crawford) D Dillon............ 9 60.0  
What A Winter   5 DutcH PHILIP(C Bass-Robinson) A Domeyer 8 58.0  
Western Winter   6 brutaL force(J Ramsden) Wes Marwing ..19 57.0 
Caesour   7 tevez(C Bass-Robinson) G Behr ....................... 3 57.0 
Ideal World    8 amazING StrIKe(AG Laird) C Storey ...........13 56.5 
Captain Al   9 KaSImIr(J Snaith) R fourie ............................10 55.5 
Twice Over  10 SaND aND Sea(DR Drier) A Marcus ..............14 55.5 
Western Winter  11 bISHoP’S bouNty(J Snaith) S Khumalo .....17 55.0 
Horse Chestnut  12 Star cHeStNut(J Snaith) A Mgudlwa .........15 54.5 
Bezrin   13 too PHat to fLy(GS Kotzen) K De Melo ....... 5 54.5  
Star Witness  14 LorD baLmoraL(VH Marshall) L Mxothwa .... 2 53.5 
Choisir   15 SIr freNcHIe(J Snaith) S Veale...................18 53.0 
Artie Schiller  16 our mate art(C Bass-Robinson) A Andrews 1 52.5 
Oratorio  17 vaN HaLeN(T Spies) C Zackey .......................12 52.0 
Right Approach  18 New caLeDoNIa(GV Woodruff) S Cele .......... 4 52.0 
Var   19 vaLboNNe(BJ Crawford) G Cheyne ................16 52.0  
Horse Chestnut  20 berNIe(C Bass-Robinson) S Mbhele ..............20 52.0  

2015
 1  Triptique 52.0 (12) 9/1
 2  Tevez 58.0 (16) 20/1
 3  Zambezi River 55.5 ( 4) 7/1

2016
 1  Search Party 52.0 ( 4) 7/2
 2  Silicone Valley 56.5 ( 6) 9/1
 3  Captain Alfredo 57.0 (10) 18/1

2017
 1  Silicone Valley 56.0 ( 5) 12/1
 2  Dutch Philip 52.0 ( 6) 11/2
 3  Always In Charge 56.5 ( 7) 7/1

Gr2 Cape Merchants
past winners

can be purchased here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Candy - Bitter Sweet again?
Gr3 Fillies Mile Turffontein

The R275 000 Gr3 Fillies Mile is one of 
only two features being run on the Turf-
fontein standside track on Saturday – the 
Dingaans being the other. 

The Fillies mile is run at weight-for-age 
plus penalties of 3kgs for a Gr1 score, 2kgs 
for a Gr2 success and 1kg for a Gr3 win.

Top of the Sporting Post ratings is St John 
Gray’s very smart King Of Kings filly Ronnie’s Candy, a chestnut 
who is no friend of the punter. She won the Sa Fillies Nursery as a 
maiden and the recent Starling Stakes on her 3yo debut at double 
digit odds. On Saturday she steps up to the mile and looks to have 

plenty in her favour as she gets a 
kilo from joint topweight Return 
Flight.

Last term’s Golden Slipper 
winner Celtic Sea may have 
needed the run when beaten 9 
lengths by Ronnie’s Candy in the 
Starling Stakes. her 2yo form was 
top-class and she could be worth 
considering over the mile with 

improved 
fitness.

mike de 
Kock’s R5 
million year-
ling Ghaalla 
had every 
chance 
when 
beaten 2,60 
lengths in 
the Starling 

Tarry - wide Draw To Beat
CTS Ready To Run Stakes Kenilworth

The rich rewards of the R2,5 million 
CTS Ready To Run Stakes follows what 
is bound to be another fervent session 
of bidding in the sale arena at Dur-
banville on Friday evening. The class 
of 2018 includes five fillies in a quality 
mix of sixteen runners. 

The visitors look to hold the ace in the 
form of Sa Nursery and recent Cape Classic runner-up Cirillo. by 
some way the best rated runner in the race, the Pomodoro colt 
only has to beat his far-out barrier gate to win the race. anton 
marcus is in the saddle for the first time.

On the flipside of the coin, his stablemate Second Request has 

Return Flight| Gold Circle

Cirillo| JC Photos

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

START PA7/PICK SIX6
4:50PM GR3 fILLIeS MILe (3yO’S) - 1600M
TuRffOnTeIn        9 SAMe TRAIneR:
  
Pomodoro   1 returN fLIGHt(SG Tarry) L Hewitson ........... 3 60.0 
King Of Kings    2 roNNIe’S caNDy(SD Gray) R Danielson ........ 5 59.0 
Captain Al    3 ceLtIc Sea(SG Tarry) L J ferraris ................... 2 59.0  
Var    4 GHaaLLa(MF de Kock) R Simons ....................12 57.0  
Trippi    5 raILtrIP(Chesney van Zyl) P Strydom .............. 8 57.0 
Dynasty    6 Storm DeStINy(MF de Kock) W Kennedy ...13 57.0 
Brave Tin Soldier  7 ruNNING brave(PF Matchett) M v Rensburg 6 57.0 
Judpot    8 afroStar(PA Peter) M Khan ........................... 1 57.0 
Var    9 ISLe De fraNce(MF de Kock) G Lerena ........ 4 57.0 
Crusade   10 SaND PrINceSS(SG Tarry) M yeni ...............10 57.0 
Visionaire  11 vI va PI Pa(SG Tarry) C Maujean ..................... 7 57.0 
Solskjaer  12 I LIKe It(S Moffatt) S Brown ............................. 9 57.0 
Philanthropist  13 vIrGINIa(AG Laird) R Munger ........................11 57.0  

2015
 1  Negroamaro 59.0 ( 5) 5/2
 2  Heaps of Fun 59.0 ( 9) 16/1
 3  Juxtapose 59.0 ( 6) 9/1

2016
 1  Smiling Blue Eyes 60.0 ( 4) 22/1
 2  Tambalang 60.0 (10) 11/1
 3  Being Fabulous 60.0 ( 8) 5/1

2017
 1  Folk Dance 60.0 ( 4) 33/10
 2  Aurelia Cotta 60.0 ( 1) 16/1
 3  Cashel Palace 60.0 (10) 5/1

Gr3 Fillies Mile
past winners

Sand In The Face!
Just when things looked rosier for Dennis Drier’s Gr1-winning 

Sand and Sea, who made a winning comeback from a wind 
operation on Saturday, the son of Twice Over kicked the float on 
the way home and has been scratched from Saturday’s feature.

Sand and Sea won the Gold medallion in his second career 
start as a two-year-old but after four successive disappointing 
starts as a three-year-old, by which stage he had ‘completely 
gone in the wind’, a tie back operation became necessary.

The operation was obviously a success as he waltzed in by 
2,25 lengths in a competitive Progress Plate over 1200m on 
Saturday under anton marcus, despite it being his first appear-
ance for seven months.

“The joys of training racehorses,” lamented Drier to Gold 
Circle’s Dave Thiselton after revealing the setback.

The gelding will require stitches but it is hoped he will not 
be out for long. his main summer target is the Gr1 Cape Flying 
Championship.

Stakes. The daughter of var has pulled a wide draw and there 
must eb a question as to whether she will stay the mile.

her stablemate Storm Destiny was well beaten by Return Flight 
in the Thekwini but came good at her first start as a 3yo when 
cruising home to beat Dame Kelly over the inside track mile last 
time. In-form rider Warren Kennedy takes the reins from a wide 
draw. Watch the possible dark horse!

Chesney van Zyl’s Railtrip ran a slightly below par third in the 
Emperors Palace Ready To Run Stakes but enjoys a jockey strike 
in the form of champion veteran, Piere Strydom. The daughter of 
Trippi was beaten 1.75 lengths by Return Flight in the Thekwini 
and meets her conqueror on 3kgs better terms on Saturday.

Running brave regularly runs into the money and showed plen-
ty of pace when hanging on for a 3 length fourth in the Starling 
Stakes. She must be held by Ronnie’s Candy on that run and is not 
guaranteed to stay the mile.

Topweighted Return Flight is the only Gr1 winner in the field. 
She may lack for fitness after her 17 week break but with a 
decent draw and an impressive 2yo formline, she could carry too 
many class guns for this lot.

afrostar has the rails draw and gets another chance following 
her maiden win. She was withdrawn injured in the pens in the 
Starling Stakes.

I like It was well beaten in the Starling Stakes and would be a 
shock winner.

Isle De France made a respiratory noise when beaten 7 lengths 
out of the money in the Starling Stakes. her debut win was so 
impressive, we are inclined to give her another chance here and 
she could redeem her big reputation.

Sand Princess was beaten 9 lengths by Ronnie’s Candy in the 
Starling Stakes and with the added negative of a wide draw looks 
well held here.

vi va Pi Pa was a gutsy winner of the Emperors Palace Ready To 
Run Cup three weeks ago when beating Chijmes in a thriller – to 
also shed her maiden. This will be a lot tougher 

alec Laird’s virginia won her maiden at the vaal over a mile but 
failed to make a impression next time out.

It will be nice to have the talented Ronnie’s Candy arrive as a 
fancied runner – but there are a few hurdles to overcome. These 
include Return Flight , Storm Destiny and Celtic Sea.
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drawn against the rail. While the top-rated filly in the field, it is 
difficult making more than a place case for her.

Geoff Woodruff’s Iditarod Trail is a highly regarded son of Go 
Deputy who will strip after a fair recent fifth behind Gunston on 
his home track up North.

majestic mozart was backed and made up plenty of ground in 
the Cape Classic, where  he finished a 3,40 length fourth to Twist 
Of Fate. The son of Dynasty is likely to be a Derby candidate in 
time and this may be short for him.

Crown Guardian was beaten 12 lengths by Soqrat in the 
Premiers Champion Stakes last term and failed to show when 
staying on steadily at his prep run. he was beaten 3 lengths by 
Twist Of Fate in the Listed Somerset 1200 as a 2yo.

Seventh Sea was well beaten in the Cape Classic but had fair 
earlier form and could place.

Sophomore Sprint runner-up Elusive Trader failed to kick in the 
Cape Classic but his form looks better than that.

Richard Fourie partners the fast-improving Captainofthesea, a 
very impressive winner of his last start in an admittedly low-key 
handicap. The son of Captain al could surprise the Joburg visitors.

Rocket Girl has totted up three on the trot since her maiden win 
but will find this tougher against the boys and from a wide draw.

Sweet mary Lou showed some pace when beaten 3,30 lengths 
by Stream ahead in the KZN Guineas Trial. She has first run in the 
Cape and is yet to win on the turf. 

anneka was well beaten in the Western Cape Fillies Champion-
ship – close on 14 lengths behind Clouds unfold. She is another 
who will need improvement.

vascostreettractor failed to show in his post-maiden run after 
winning a weak maiden at Durbanville.

Sally Called is the fifth of the Tarry visiting contingent. She was 
beaten 7 lengths by the classy van halen last time and has her 
first start beyond 1200m.

Lucky Dancer has been consistent in bursts and does not have 
the worst form. he would have a place chance on his best 2yo 
showings.

Recent maiden winner black Indy has drawn very wide and 
looks held in this line-up.

ashley Fortune’s vaal visitor Rocky Night travels a long way to 
jump from 
a 15 draw 
and the son 
of Seventh 
Rock has 
some im-
provement 
to make 
to take on 
the likes of 
Cirillo. The 
latter is the 
selection to 
win it.

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

Comments – a lot of hot air? 
The South African horseracing industry needs to pull 

finger and  put its collective heads together and make com-
ments for unraced and rested horses mandatory and a rule 
of holding a licence.

as a punter, I rely on information to make my decisions. I 
am not connected to any yard and am not privvy to inside 
information.

Dave Wright of Cape Town writes that if he  wanted to 
gamble without the use of his brain, he’d go and sit in a casi-
no and play roulette.

I would certainly get treated a lot better and be made to 
feel a lot more welcome than I do in the average tote or race-
course – but that’s a debate for another day.

Does horseracing really want my gambling rand?
I make use of the comments kindly provided by Phumelela 

and published by the Sporting Post on a daily basis.
In the list for Saturday’s meeting, even mike de Kock and 

Geoff Woodruff gave ‘no comments’. So between Tarry, de 
Kock and Woodruff , three of the leading yards in that region 
simply did not come to the party!

So who is fooling who?
In Gold Circle territory, the supposed forerunners of trans-

parency, we are now down to no comments at all – but have 
the barrier trials for unraced and those that haven’t run for 
120 days.

Firstly, who has the time to go and pull out the barrier Tri-
als from the library and rewatch them? I love the game, but 
to fund my passion, I also work for a living.

and is there any point in watching them? There is no onus 
on the jockey to ride his horse out and I read in the SP Digest 
that top trainer Duncan howells says he finds the trials more 
confusing than ever in this format. If this seasoned horseman 
can’t read them, how do I?

So what is the answer and what happened to the news 
that trainers would be obliged to comment when accepting 
his first-timer or rested horses at the NRb?

Like so many aspects, the transparency pledge by the 
racing operators is largely window dressing and half-hearted 
lip service.

If you can’t sort this simple stuff out, how do you get peo-
ple to the track or find new sponsors?

Come on – where is the industry leadership again?
- Dave Wright, via email
Ed – we receive the comments from Phumelela, but these 

only cover certain trainers at Phumelela tracks. Gold Circle 
trainers are not interviewed. We have previously investigated 
the aspect of comments being required at point of accept-
ance by the NRB. These could then be fed through to all 
points of information.

can be purchased here

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPOT2
4:28PM RTR STAKeS (3yO’S)(nBT) - 1400M
KenILWORTH          6 SAMe TRAIneR:

  
Pomodoro   1 cIrILLo(SG Tarry) A Marcus ...........................18 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  2 crowN GuarDIaN(GS Kotzen) K De Melo .... 7 60.0 
Elusive Fort   3 eLuSIve traDer(GW Ennion) B fayd’herbe ...14 60.0  
Seventh Rock   4 SeveNtH Sea(J Snaith) B Lerena ................... 8 60.0 
Dynasty    5 majeStIc mozart(C Bass-Robinson) A Domeyer 16 60.0 
Seventh Rock   6 rocKy NIGHt(Ashley Fortune) C Zackey .......15 60.0 
Captain Al    7 caPtaINoftHeSea(J Snaith) R fourie ........11 60.0 
Master Of My Fate  8 LucKy DaNcer(J Ramsden) D Dillon ............. 5 60.0 
Marchfield    9 bLacK INDy(J Snaith) L Mxothwa..................17 60.0 
Go Deputy  10 IDItaroD traIL(GV Woodruff) G Cheyne .....12 60.0 
Twice Over  11 vaScoStreettractor(BJ Crawford) C Orffer .. 4 60.0 
Twice Over  12 SecoND requeSt(SG Tarry) A Andrews........ 1 57.5  
Await The Dawn  13 Sweet mary Lou(SG Tarry) A Mgudlwa .....10 57.5  
Gimmethegreenlight 14 aNNeKa(SG Tarry) G Behr ................................. 2 57.5 
Captain Al  15 SaLLy caLLeD(SG Tarry) S Khumalo ............... 6 57.5 
Seventh Rock  16 rocKet GIrL(VH Marshall) S Veale ..............13 57.5 
Oratorio  17 caNtata(GS Kotzen) - reserve 1 ...................... 9 57.5 
Mambo In Seattle 18 carLaS mambo(J Snaith) - reserve 2........... 3 60.0 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Trainers Need To Join Forces 
The Labour department has been instructed to conduct 

regular advocacy campaigns to make grooms and trainers 
aware of their rights and responsibilities

On 4 November, the Portfolio Committee on Labour was 
briefed at Parliament by a Representative of Trainers on the 
working and living conditions of the grooms in the horse 
racing industry and on blitz inspections conducted by the De-
partment of Labour in the horse racing industry, nationwide.

The committee observed, among other things, from the 
briefing that the horseracing industry is regulated by several 
departments, including the Department of Labour and the 
Department of Trade and Industry.

Grooms are employed by trainers, and trainers lease 
training premises from Phumelela Gaming and Leisure Ltd 
(Phumelela). Phumelela is in charge of hostels where grooms 
live and trainers and grooms are not organised into recog-
nised structures for negotiation purposes.

based on these observations, the committee recommend-
ed that the trainers should organise themselves into an as-
sociation of employers and that the grooms should organise 
themselves into a trade union.

The committee was informed by the department that a 
trade union for grooms has since been registered under the 
name, South african horsing Workers union (SahWu). 

Read more here

Tenth Cup for De kock?
Mike de Kock is in line for a tenth Summer Cup victory 

at Turffontein on Saturday 1 December and the champion 
trainer will not be unhappy with the barrier draws allocated 
on Wednesday evening to his fairer sex betting board top-
ping duo of Victory Moon Stakes winner Takingthepeace and 
Cascapedia.

The pair will jump from adjoining stalls – Nos 4 and 5 respec-
tively, giving their jockeys the best possible chance to place their 
mounts where they please at the start of the 2000m contest.

The Summer Cup betting is here
De Kock’s other two runners, outsider Kilrain and 8-1 shot 

Noble Secret, didn’t fare as well in the draw. They ended up in 
gates No 12 and 16 respectively.

The good mare Sabina’s Dynasty, from the stable of Paul Peter, 
drew pole position, with ashley Fortune’s Cash Time alongside.

Top-weight Coral Fever, winner of the recent Charity mile, will 
jump from the very handy No 3 position.

The widest stall of 19 went to Sean Tarry’s charge Social Or-
der. The Randjesfontein trainer fared little better with last year’s 
winner Liege, who drew 18.

See the field and draws here

https://www.arqana.com/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/parliament-tells-trainers-to-organise-themselves/
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/gr1-summer-cup-2018-barrier-draws/
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oratorio Star for hong kong
Owner Mario Ferreira has sold his KZN Champion 2yo male of last season 

Cue The Music for an undisclosed sum. He is set to race in Hong Kong and 
the 3yo will not run in South Africa again.

The avontuur-bred Oratorio gelding won his first three starts, including the 
Gr3 Godolphin barb Stakes over 1100m at Scottsville and then only just failed 
to hold on when runner up to fellow Oratorio son van halen in the Gr1 Tsogo 
Sun Gold medallion over 1200m at Scottsville. The latter, trained by Tobie Spies, 
takes on some well established older local speedsters on handicap terms in the 
Gr2 merchants at Kenilworth on Saturday.

Cue The music disappointed over further when fifth in the Gr2 Golden horse-
shoe over 1400m at Greyville. he is a half-brother to the Champion Sprinter val 
De Ra and has been described by his seasoned local trainer Dennis bosch as a 
horse with the highest cruising speed he has ever experienced.

The European champion son of Danehill, Oratorio, who won from 1200m to 
2000m in a distinguished career, has proven a revelation with the speed that 
his offspring have displayed. he has eight lots on Friday’s CTS Ready To Run Sale 
at Durbanville.  Click here to read the full sale preview.

Mayfair Star Could  
Debut in East

The former Brett Crawford-trained 2017 
Cape Derby and Daily News 2000 winner Edict 
Of Nantes looks likely to make his Hong Kong 
debut at Sha Tin on Sunday.

Now known as Northern Superstar, the 5yo left 
Sa with a merit Rating of 124, and is the high-
est-rated import there (on adjusted hong Kong 
domestic ratings) over the last decade or so.

Raced by mayfair Speculators, he had his last 
run here when runner-up to Legal Eagle in the 
Green Point Stakes last year.

Trained by Tony millard, he has been entered 
for the Chevalier Cup – a Class 1 handicap.

Northern Superstar may well come up against 
another with strong Sa connections, as horse Of 
Fortune is also among the entries.

The now eight-year-old gelding was called 
Strongman when winning three races locally for 
Glen Puller including the listed Sophomore Sprint 
before also going to millard in hong Kong and 
being renamed horse of Fortune.

he has certainly lived up to that tag, amass-
ing over R20 million in stakes, while winning a 
further six races over there, including a couple of 
Grade 3’s.

Top-Class International Racing!
The HK$93 million LONGINES Hong Kong International Races will bring 

together international stars for four exciting and elite Group 1 contests at 
Sha Tin Racecourse on Sunday, 9 December.

 among the 50 selections - featuring 23 Gr1 winners - is a 25-strong contin-
gent of world class overseas raiders including Japan's champion sprinter Fine 
Needle, plus the hugely-talented Sungrazer and five other G1-winning com-
patriots. The strong Japanese party also includes crack miler Persian Knight 
who will challenge hong Kong's outstanding champion beauty Generation, the 
world's highest-rated specialist turf miler.  

http://www.tattersalls.com/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/middle-market-momentum-adds-life/
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Pinnacle Paddock Party For Drier
A Pinnacle Stakes at Kenilworth last Thursday, aptly la-

belled a ‘mini Paddock Stakes’ by trainer Dean Kannemeyer, 
turned into an exciting positive for the Dennis Drier raiding 
team and their Dynasty star Lady In Black.

beaten favourite Oh Susanna’s trainer Justin Snaith told 
michael Clower that he was satisfied with his charge’s 
three-quarter length second after a five-month break and 
added: “She was stuck in quarantine for a month after the 
Durban season and she had only had one gallop. also she 
always gets beaten on the short run-in – remember last year’s 
Western Cape Fillies Championship? I will have a look at the 
victress Stakes.”

after the Pinnacle victory Dennis Drier alluded to Lady In 
black being “a different filly this year.” he explained later: “She 
has matured and has put on 40lb since this time 12 months 
ago. I don’t think she will run in the victress, though. She will 
probably go for the Paddock next.”

however brave move, beaten just over two lengths into 
fourth, will be in the victress line-up. “I was very happy with 
her performance,” said adam marcus. “The way the race was 
run, with a five-metre spur, everyone came middle to the out-
side which was not what we planned. but she ran to the line 
and she has come out of it exceptionally well. She goes for the 
Paddock and the majorca after running in the victress.”

Kannemeyer’s hashtagyolo, last of the seven but beaten 
less than four lengths in her first race for over ten months, will 
also be nominated for the victress.

friday is Sale Day!
Six lots from Far End Stud in KZN consigned to the CTS Ready 

To Run Sale arrived at Durbanville on Saturday and will be 
ready for viewing this week.

The official sale gallops will be held at Durbanville on Friday 
from 09h30 and the sale commences at 18h00 the same day.

Far End’s Jane Thomas said that the members of her draft were 
nice types who have all done good preparatory work at her KZN 
farm.

She mentioned, first, Lot 21, Spanish Fort, a colt by Elusive Fort 
from Spanish Rhapsody (a half sister by Jallad to La Deportista, 
the dam of Juan Two Three). “he’s a well-balanced colt who gets 
on with it and is an ideal type for the Ready To Run race.”

Lot 7 is Chrome Gypsy, by What a Winter from Rock Candy 
(Candy Stripes), who has produced five winners from five pre-
vious foals. “She is racy and has a touch of class, should come 
quickly,” said Thomas.

She also has a soft spot for Lot 73, an unnamed vercingetorix 
filly described as “a big galloper”. This one comes from the family 
of Special Preview and Top Classic, while Lot 71, artorious is a 
“lovely balanced” colt by Duke Of marmalade from a sister to 
Gr1-winning sprinter Copper Parade.

Note that Far End’s Lot 23 has been withdrawn from the auc-
tion, which currently leaves 116 lots catalogued for a compact 
sale of real quality, and all two-year-olds sold will qualify for the 
R2,5-million 2019 Ready To Run Stakes.

The demarcated CTS millions stamp on certain of the lots – see 
the catalogue pages – indicates that they qualify for the R5 million 
CTS 1200 and R5 million CTS 1600, run on met day.

Read the preview here and the must read Buyer’s Guide here

ra agM – 11 December
The Twentieth Annual General Meeting of The Racing As-

sociation will be taking place in the Hawaii Room, Turffontein 
Racecourse on Tuesday 11 December 2018 at 17h30.

Click here to read the annual Report for the year ended 31 July.

Ready To Run Gallops Live 
Tune in at 09h00 - Dstv 239

The gallops for Friday’s CTS Ready To Run sale take place 
at Durbanville from 09h30 until 13h00 on the day, and will 
be shown live on Tellytrack.

The sale  kicks off at the same venue at 6pm the same 
evening, with 117 lots going under the hammer.

Read all about the sale here

Hollywood Price Up On Met
The unbeaten 4yo Rainbow Bridge has been priced up 4-1 

favourite for the R5 million Sun Met to be run at Kenilworth  
on Saturday 26 January.

Sa’s leading bookmakers hollywood have published the first 
ante-post market for the 2019 Cape flagship race.

a treble Gr3 winning son of Ideal World, Rainbow bridge re-
cently won the Cape mile and is expected to go the Green Point 
Stakes and LÓrmarins Queen’s Plate route into the met.

vodacom Durban July winner Do It again is currently second 
favourite at 5-1.

Please note that the betting is subject to change
Find more on www.hollywoodbets.net

The Sun Met calendar
First entries close  - 11h00, Wednesday 28 November 
First supplementary entries close  - 11h00, Tuesday 11 December 
Final supplementary entries close  -  11h00, monday 7 January 
Weights published  -  monday 7 January 2019
Final declarations  - due at  11h00, monday 14 January 
announcement of the Final Field  - made on monday 14 January 
barrier Draws - done at an event on Wednesday 16 January 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/middle-market-momentum-adds-life/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/crtr18_buyers-guide_A4.pdf?x22067
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/racing-association-agm-2018/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/middle-market-momentum-adds-life/
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Julia Pilbeam

The Soetendal Estate name is likely to be mentioned more 
often than any other vendor by veteran Auctioneer Andrew 
Miller when the gavel starts falling shortly after 6 o’clock on 
Friday evening as the CTS Ready To Run class of 2018 strut their 
stuff through the Durbanville Racecourse sales arena.

Julia Pilbeam and her team, with their thirty six 2yo’s in tow, 
arrived safely at the scenic venue on Wednesday morning. It’s 
Julia’s biggest draft since she first started prepping youngsters for 
this quality platform back in 2014.

“It certainly wasn't our plan to go this big. however, with the 
changing dynamics of the industry, it has worked out well for us 
to have a bigger draft this year and I’d like to add it’s our strongest 
ever,” she said.

Julia says that tough economic times can have positive spin-offs 
and one of those is quality above quantity.

“It seems vendors and breeders have become more selective 
about what horses they enter on this sale, so the standard of 
horse on offer has improved over time. One hears many of the 
vendors say that they have a really nice group of horses - or not 
a single bad horse on the sale. and we can certainly back that up 
with our draft.”

 “It costs as much to feed ordinary horses as it does quality 
animals. So everybody is being more selective and considered. It’s 
not a bad thing at all!” she laughs.

So why would anybody consider buying at Durbanville on 
Friday?

“This is a great sale for the astute buyer. There are horses that 
haven't been seen in the sales ring before, either through a mis-
hap or later maturing types that were kept back. Some of them 
have excellent pedigrees and would easily have made it on to a 
National Sale or Cape Premier yearling Sale. We have some lovely 
horses that fit the bill on our draft, so I am talking first-hand. Then 
there are pinhooks, and here prospective buyers can see the 
physical development and improvement that the horse has made 
and make a well-informed decision. Then of course, the opportu-
nity to see them gallop and see how they move is one of the main 
attractions of the sale, and always adds to the interest on the day. 
What I enjoy about preparing horses for this sale is the dramatic 
improvement that some of them make over a period of just two 
or three months.”

She also points out the simple mathematics that with the 
compact catalogue, the chances of qualifying for the sales race is 
improved. “With the smaller number of lots compared to some 
previous years, buyers have a better chance of qualifying for the 
race too,” she says.

Julia has followed racing since the age of 11 and commenced 
riding work in 2000.

She started the Wellington based Soetendal on a small scale on 
50 hectares of magnificent boland countryside in 2005.

and while the economy hasn’t been easy in recent years, they 
have continued to deliver a quality service and have built another 
stable block, to be used primarily for spellers, with individual pad-
docks for each horse. “We have also secured another 8 hectares 
of ground adjoining the farm, to be used for more paddocks and a 
third dam - the excavations have already started,”she said excitedly.

Their main focus is pre-training and facilities for spellers, as 
well as post-op care. They also  board a number of permanent 
broodmares. 

While staffing needs are seasonal, the core Soetendal team has 
been a strong foundation.

“Ricardo Christian, left for New Zealand in may to join a big stud 
farm. he was an integral part of Soetendal for four years and we 
hope he is enjoying the experience. however, when one door 
closes, another opens, and we are very fortunate to have mari Pe-
ter with us, bringing the experience of, among other things, five 
years working as assistant in the Champion Trainer Justin Snaith’s 
yard. mari's care for each and every horse, and attention to detail, 
have proven invaluable in the preparation of this year's Ready to 
Run draft.”

The proud mom of two is supported by her highly qualified hus-
band horseman Deon Ensink.

“my son William has taken a gap year on the Class afloat 
programme which offers academic programmes for Grade 11, 
12, university and Gap year students while they sail the world’s 
oceans aboard a majestic tall ship. So he is having great fun, while 
my daughter Sjaan (9) misses her brother but enjoys the horses 
and the farm.”

Julia is optimistic about the future. 
“The racing industry is an exciting environment and although 

it has normal ups and downs, fortunately for us horses still need 
to be started - and many owners and trainers choose to have this 
done on the farm. and of course, South africa continues to pro-
duce top horses year after year, so the possibility of changes to 
the export protocols will give the industry a welcome boost.

“On a personal level, I get a huge kick every time a horse we 
have started wins a race, be it a maiden or a Gr1. and horses 
are still teaching me something new every day. So I can only use 
this opportunity to thank our fantastic clients for their ongoing 
support and for affording me the opportunity of doing what I love 
every day!”
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MISSED RECENT RESuLTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCORERS for 2018/2019
(to 15 November 2018)

horse  age sex points races
Captain aldo 8 c 62 2
Coral Fever 6 c 50 1
Cascapedia 5 f 30 1
Clouds unfold 3 f 30 1
Takingthepeace 4 f 25 1
Rainbow bridge 4 c 25 1
Sylvan On Fire 5 f 25 1
Chimichuri Run 3 c 25 1
Tilbury Fort 5 c 24 1
alyaasaat 3 c 24 1
Doosra 5 c 22 1
arctica 6 c 20 1
Soqrat 3 c 15 1
al Danza 5 f 12 1
Ghaalla 3 f 9 1
Full mast 4 c 7 1
Temple Grafin 3 f 2 1

The Soetendal Stars  
- CTS ready To run
3 Colt by POMODORO x RAINY DAY 

(STRONGHOLD (GB)) Progressive colt, will 
take time but a nice sort.

9 Colt by CAMELOT (Gb) x SaLDaNha 
bay (IRE) (NayEF (uSa)) Racy colt with a 
classic pedigree.

11 Colt by CAPTAIN OF ALL x SCORCHED 
(JET MASTER) This is a superb colt, and he 
moves as good as he looks!

15 Colt by SILVANO(GER) x SHE'S ON 
FIRE (JET MASTER)   
Exciting colt, still very immature but shows 
a lovely action.

16 Colt by QuERARI(GER) x SHOWBIZ 
(IRE) (SADLER'S WELLS (uSA)) Full of qual-
ity with a good rein and deep girth.

22 Colt by POMODORO x SPLINTER 
(CASEY TIBBS (IRE))  Lovely type with a 
beautiful action.

24 Filly by POMODORO x SuPERNATu-
RAL (IRE) (MASTERCRAFTSMAN (IRE))  
Tall filly with plenty of scope, still growing.

25 Colt by POMODORO x TERRA MARI-
ANNA (DOOWALEY (IRE))  
Immature colt that has plenty of improve-
ment to come, he moves well on the grass.

26 Filly by PHILANTHROPIST(uSA) x THE 
BLACK PEARL (NATIONAL EMBLEM)  
attractive filly with a good shoulder and 
excellent temperament. 

27 Filly by POMODORO x TILBuRY 
(WINDRuSH (uSA))  Neat filly with good 
rein and a strong hindquarter.

30 Colt by JACKSON x TRIP TO EDEN 
(TRIPPI (uSA)) Classy, athletic colt with 
tremendous presence.

32 Filly by POMODORO x VICTRIXIT 
(VICTORY MOON) Strong, racy filly, looks 
precocious. 

35 Colt by ELuSIVE FORT x WESTERNS 
(WESTERN WINTER (uSA)) Incredibly 
athletic colt, precocious.

40 Colt by VAR (uSA) x YOu'RE AMAZ-
ING (AuS) (DYLAN THOMAS (IRE))  
Good-looking, well put-together colt, 
could be anything.

43  Colt by TWICE OVER(GB) x ZILI (PA-
RADE LEADER (uSA)) SOETENDAL ESTATE  
Good topline, strong hindquarter and 
gaskin, professional attitude

46 Filly by TWICE OVER (GB) x AL ZAH-
RA (AL MuFTI (uSA)) Smart filly, preco-
cious and quick.

47 Colt by SEVENTH ROCK (AuS) x AM-
BER PLAIN (NATIONAL EMBLEM)  
Quality colt with a beautiful head, he 
stretches out impressively on the grass.

48 Colt by POMODORO x AMI AMOR 
(AuS) (ELuSIVE QuALITY (uSA))  
Tall colt, will take time, but really covers 
the ground

51 Filly by TRIPPI(uSA) x BEAuTIFuL 
BODY (AuS) (BIG BROWN (uSA))  
Neat, compact filly, good hindquarter.

53 Filly by MANHATTAN RAIN (AuS) 
x CAPABLE MAHIRA (AuS) (AL MAHER 
(AuS))  
Powerful and precocious-looking filly by 
the sire of Whisky baron.

56 Filly by VAR(uSA) x CIRCLE OF SPEED 
(AuS) ( SEBRING (AuS)) Strong, compact 
filly with plenty of natural speed. 

57 Filly by POMODORO x CITY OF ATH-
ENS (AuS) (ENCOSTA DE LAGO (AuS))   
beautiful type with a good action.

67 Colt by POMODORO x ELuDE AND 
AVOID (AuS) (ELuSIVE QuALITY (uSA))   
very athletic colt, late foal that still has 
plenty of maturing to come.

80  Colt by TWICE OVER (GB) x HER 
EXCELLENCY (AuS) (EXCEED AND EXCEL 
(AuS)) Exceptional mover.

87 Colt by SOFT FALLING RAIN x SOFT 
JuROR  (STRIKE SMARTLY (CAN))  
Powerful colt with a great hindquarter and 
gaskin, plenty of growing still to come.

92  Colt by POMODORO x LA ROSITA 
(AuS) (FASLIYEV (uSA)) Well-grown colt 
with a superb temperament and a good 
action. 

93 Colt by ELuSIVE FORT x LATE SuM-
MER (uSA) (GONE WEST (uSA))  Strong 
deep-girthed colt with a good hindquarter.

95 Colt by PATHFORK (uSA) x LIBERAL 
LADY (DYNASTY)  beautifully put-together 
colt, moves well.

96 Colt by EQuAL STRIPES (ARG) x LIZ 
FOR SALE (ARG) (NOT FOR SALE (ARG))  
big, strong colt, good bone, one of the big 

improvers on the draft.
101 Colt by QuERARI(GER) x MEMORA-

BLE (IRE) (GALILEO (IRE)) athletic colt with 
good rein that should go over ground.

102 Colt by POMODORO x MISS DIL-
LAN (ARG) (NuMEROuS (uSA))  Well-
grown colt that should develop into a nice 
staying type.

106 Colt by VERCINGETORIX x NANDI 
(AuS)(DANEHILL DANCER (IRE))  athletic 
and correct colt with an elastic action.

108 Filly by CAPTAIN OF ALL x NEXT 
GENERATION  (CENTENARY (uSA)) Eye- 
catching action, exceptionally athletic filly.

109 Colt by MASTER OF MY FATE x 
NITEINBLACKSILK (JALLAD (uSA))   
Powerful colt with good rein, girth and 
hindquarter, he has a lot going for him and 
works accordingly.

115 Colt by TWICE OVER (GB) x 
PRAYERS FOR RAIN (IRE) (DARSHAAN 
(GB) )  high quality, correct colt, preco-
cious and quick.

117 Colt by TWICE OVER (GB) x PuLSA-
TOR  (CAPTAIN AL)  Well put-together colt 
with an elastic action.

Lot 11 – the Soetendal poster baby!

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
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Short Heads

 MAke YOUr MArk
Racing victoria has announced 
a new a$5-million weight-for-
age mile race to be run during 
the 2019 melbourne autumn 
Carnival. The all-Star mile will 
be one of the richest mile races 
in the world and the public will 
get a chance to decide the field 
via public ballot.

UP THe 
LADDeR

The same Ladder man was 
the 2017 KZN yearling Sale 
topseller. Consigned by 
breeder Ridgemont high-
lands, Ladder man was 
knocked down to part-own-
er Nick Jonsson for R800 
000. One of five winners 
over the weekend for his 
sire Twice Over, Ladder man 
races for messrs Jonsson 
and Taylor. he was produced 
by the winning Tapit mare 
Gin Rummy, whose grand-
dam, Family Enterprize, won 
seven times including the 
Gr1 Spinaway Stakes.

Our Own 
Harry

at 94, harry mcCloud had been 
the oldest living jockey to win 
the melbourne Cup. he passed 
away two days after the big race 
earlier this month. mcCloud 
bounded to a seven-length 
victory on outsider Colonus in 
the 1942 race on what remains 
the wettest melbourne Cup 
day ever recorded. he rode in 
melbourne, India, Singapore, 
malaysia and mauritius during 
his career, which also included a 
Wa stint and a Perth Cup victory 
aboard yabaroo in 1955. It is a 
little known fact that harry was 
born right here in South africa.

Van To 
Sing

Former PE-based Sun 
met winning rider JP van 
der merwe has been 
granted a licence to 
ride in Singapore from 1 
January to 31 December 
2019. van der merwe, 
28, has spent the past 
season in mauritius, 
where he has ridden 
18 winners. he recently 
ended his relationship 
with the Gujadhur 
stable.

Zack’s Back
Joburg-based Craig Zackey will be 
riding most of the Glen Kotzen-
trained runners in Cape Town dur-
ing the summer season. according 
to leading owner hugo hattingh, 
the stable have made an arrange-
ment with Zackey for him to move 
down to Cape Town for the next 
few months so he can also work 
their horses. hattingh’s Chrigor Stud 
sponsors Richard Fourie and the 
idea was that he would ride their 
horses - but Fourie is now first jock-
ey for Justin Snaith.hattingh made 
it clear to punters that just because 
they might see Fourie on other 
horses in the prominent races, it 
does not mean he has chosen them 
over the Kotzen runners.

 Arc 
Eyes!

Dual arc heroine Enable will 
stay in training and target 
a historic third win in the 
race. This was announced on 
monday by Teddy Grimthor-
pe, racing manager to owner 
Khalid abdullah, who said no 
schedule had been set but 
the Prix de l’arc de Triomphe 
would be the prime target. 
No horse has won the arc 
more than twice.

First Runner
veteran Cape workrider and former assistant to the late Ronnie 
Sheehan, Peter Wrensch will saddle his first runner at Kenilworth on 
Saturday after passing his trainers licence exam with flying colours 
on 8 November.  
he sends out the honest stayer  
Troop The Colour in an mR78  
handicap over 2400m.

Entries for the R5 million Sun 
met to be run on 26 Janu-
ary 2019 close at 11h00 on 
Wednesday 28 November. 
The met Gallops, abandoned 
last year, are shown as a con-
dition of the 2019 renewal. 
We believe this to be an error.

Making Cents
Full marks to trainer Justin Snaith for bucking the trend of a loose 
horse always being withdrawn. at Kenilworth on Saturday, Ladder 
man unseated Richard Fourie at the start of the third and galloped 
back to the parade ring. Cognisant of the expectations of the bet-
ting public and his owners, Justin and the vet passed the gelding fit 
to race. he duly won on his coconut – after a slightly delayed start.
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MISSED RECENT RESuLTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

Sadler's Wells

There have been few more influential mares in thoroughbred 
history than Gold Bridge matron, Rough Shod, also known as 
Rough Shod II.

Through her descendants Sadler’s Wells, Nureyev and Fairy 
King alone, Rough Shod has exerted a very powerful influence on 
racing and breeding around the world, and she continues to be a 
massive factor in pedigrees of major race winners throughout the 
world today.

Through Sadler’s Wells, Rough Shod is currently represented 
through major active stallions Galileo, Kitten’s Joy, medaglia D’Oro, 
Camelot, So you Think, Frankel, New approach, Teofilo, Dynasty, 
and australia, to name but a few, while the Nureyev descendants 
include Pivotal and his increasingly successful sire son, Siyouni.

While the Fairy King male line is somewhat precarious, his 
great grandson, Zoustar, is one of the hottest stallions in austral-
ia at the moment, with his offspring Sunlight, Zousain and Lean 
mean machine having run 1-2-3 in the recent Gr1 Coolmore Stud 
Stakes.  another descendant of Fairy King catching the eye of late 
is Rubick, who is australia’s third Leading First Crop Sire by stakes.

Other notable descendants of Rough Shod II include:

Blame
One of the best remaining Roberto line stallions active at stud, 

blame has enjoyed a breakout year in 2018. North america’s 
Champion Older male of 2010, blame (arch) has been responsi-
ble for 13 stakes winners this year thus far, with his star perform-
ers including Fault (Gr1 Santa margarita Stakes) and marley’s 
Freedom (Gr1 ballerina Stakes). The only horse ever to defeat 
the great racemare Zenyatta, blame, whose progeny also include 
2017 French Oaks winner, Senga, traces back directly to Rough 
Shod through Special (the third dam of blame).

Time Warp and Glorious Forever
These talented full siblings, who have multiple strains of Rough 

Shod in their pedigrees, are currently star performers in hong 
Kong. The brothers were sired by archipenko (a close relative of 
blame and descendant of Rough Shod, archipenko was sired by 
Kingmambo, whose dam was by Nureyev) were produced by the 
winning Stormy atlantic mare, (a Rough Shod descendant), here 
To Eternity, with the latter tracing back herself to Rough Shod 
through Special’s hawaii sired daughter, Kilavea. 

here To Eternity herself was produced by a mare by Lear Fan, 
whose damsire, Lt Stevens, was a son of Rough Shod. Interest-
ingly, Time Warp and his brother are bred on very similar lines to 
archipenko’s Gr1 Qipco british Champions Fillies & mares Stakes 
winner, madame Chiang, with the latter’s third dam being Kilavea. 
Time Warp and Glorious Forever recently finished first and sec-
ond in the Gr3 Sa Sa Ladies Purse at Sha Tin.

Stormy Atlantic
Despite his being only a minor stakes winner on the track, the 

regally bred son of Storm Cat 
has lived up to his pedigree at 
stud.  Stormy atlantic, whose 
dam is the Seattle Slew sired 
Gr1 Santa anita Oaks winner, 
hail atlantis (whose third dam 
is Rough Shod), is currently 
responsible for 105 stakes 
winners, headed by recent 
repeat G1 breeders’ Cup Turf 
Sprint winner, Stormy Liberal. One of the most successful sire 
sons of Storm Cat in terms of number of stakes winners sired, 
Stormy atlantic has been represented by group/graded stakes 
winners in three different countries this year, with his seven Gr1 
winners thus far headed by the above mentioned Stormy Liberal, 
Get Stormy (now a graded stakes producing sire), Stormy Lucy, 
Stormello, and former Canadian horse Of The year up With The 
birds. 

Smart Missile
a son of Fastnet Rock, the 2011 Gr2 Todman Stakes winner is 

one of three stakes winners produced by Comic Strip mare Comi-
cal Smile, a half-sister to Northern meteor.

Smart missile, whose fourth dam is horse Of The moccasin, 
a daughter of Rough Shod, made his mark in 2018 through his 
daughters, Smart melody and maid Of heaven, winners of the 
G2 mRC Thousand Guineas Prelude and Gr1 Spring Champion 
Stakes respectively. Smart melody, who won her first five races in 
a row, is inbred to Rough Shod, with her dam being a daughter of 
Encosta De Lago (by Fairy King).

Northern Meteor
Sadly now deceased, Northern meteor left behind just over 

360 runners, but established himself as Encosta De Lago’s best 
sire son despite having a tragically short stud career. his 24 stakes 
winners included the G1 winners Zoustar, Romantic Touch, Speak 
Fondly, Shooting To Win, amanpour, and Cosmic Endeavour, and 
his sire sons are now carrying on their sire’s legacy.

Dual Gr1 winner, Zoustar is currently australia’s Leading Second 
Crop Sire, with his progeny this season having already earned in 
excess of $2.4 million. a mark of Zoustar’s dominance can been 
seen in the fact that the second sire on the Second Crop Log is 
responsible of earners of just over $741 000 in stakes!

Northern meteor is also sire of the remarkable full brothers, 
Shooting To Win and Deep Field, and currently both rank among 
the top ten Leading First Crop sires in australia this season. 
(another son of Northern meteor, the Listed winner, Fighting 
Sun, was fifth on the First Crop Sires List last season and one can 
but wonder what this sire could have accomplished in a longer 
innings at stud.) Northern meteor’s dam Explosive (Fappiano) was 
a great granddaughter of Rough Shod.
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Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

21Nov 1180 1190 1180 85,959 
20Nov 1200 1200 1200 7,542 
19Nov 205 1250 1205 1,010 
16Nov 1180 1190 1180 407
15Nov 1180 1249 1180 32,514 
14Nov 1180 1200 1180 200 
13Nov 1185 1200 1126 52,288 
12Nov 1200 1200 1200 2,111 
09Nov 1200 1205 1175 10,667
08Nov 1200 1200 1200 13,194 
07Nov 1200 1200 1190 33,632 
06Nov 1190 1225 1176 30,284 
05Nov 1219 1250 1219 10,200
02Nov 1220 1289 1180 51,142
01Nov 1230 1230 1220 1,030 
31Oct 1225 1280 1200 21,824 

d i g e s T  d i a r y

Features To Come
Sat 24 Nov  Gr2 WSB Cape Merchants 
  1200m Kenilworth (S)

   Gr2 Concorde Cup 
  1600m Kenilworth (S)

  Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s) 
  1600m Turffontein (S)

  Gr3 Fillies Mile (3yoF) 
  1600m Turffontein (S)

Sat 1 Dec  Gr1 G-Bets Gauteng  
  Summer Cup  
  2000m Turffontein (S)

  Gr2 Merchants  
  1200m Turffontein (S)

  Gr2 Ipi Tombe  
  Challenge (F&m) 
  1600m Turffontein (S)

  Gr3 Magnolia Hcp F&m) 
  1200m Turffontein (S)

   (L) RA Handicap  
  3200m Turffontein (S)

b r e e d i n g

Twice over Sextet 
will Be in Demand

Klawervlei sire Twice Over enjoyed a superb 
run of success over the past weekend when 
the former European champion was represent-
ed by no fewer than five individual winners!

The four time Gr1 winning sire has six well-
bred lots on offer at Friday’s CTS Ready To Run 
Sale – including a colt (Lot 43) whose stakes 
placed dam is a half-sister to Gr1 winner Zeeno 
and promising sire Skitt Skizzle, a half-sister 
(Lot46) to Golden Slipper winner Desert Rhythm, 
and a colt (Lot 115) whose relatives include Gr1 
winning 2yo Capla Temptress.

Twice Over’s five race winning streak saw his 
progeny win twice on Friday, twice on Saturday 
and once in Saturday, with the dual Gr1 Emirates 
airline Champion Stakes winner responsible for 
winners in three different provinces over the 
weekend.

Shallcross(Twice Over) provided his sire with 
his first winner of the weekend when justify-
ing 3-4 tote favouritism at Fairview on Friday. 
Twice Over’s second winner on Friday came 
when Double black (Twice Over), unlucky at her 
previous outing, picked up her second career 
win when successful over 1600m for trainer alan 
Greeff and jockey Greg Cheyne.

Twice Over had two very impressive winners 
the following day when his sons Sand and Sea 
and Ladder man won races two and three at 
Kenilworth respectively. Winner of the 2017 Gr1 
Tsogo Sun Gold medallion, the Drakenstein Stud 
bred Sand and Sea impressed when romping 
home to land a progress plate, by two and a 
quarter lengths, over 1200m for trainer Dennis 
Drier and jockey anton marcus. The gelded Sand 
and Sea, who was unbeaten at two, races for 
owners bernard Kantor, Jack mitchell and marsh 
Shirtliff, runs in Saturday’s Gr2 merchants.

Twice Over’s final winner on the weekend 
came when his daughter Reactive Glaze shed 
her maiden, while having her third official start, 
for trainer mike miller and ashton arries over 
1400m at Scottsville on Sunday.

Bridge Of Glory
Sun Met favourite Rainbow 

Bridge sold for R300 000 from what 
appears to be a superior crop of 
yearlings from the 2016 Nationals.

he was sold to the Late Chris Ger-
ber and has earned over  
R600 000 in stakes in the care of 
trainer Eric Sands.

unbeaten from five starts with 
three Gr3 successes to his credit, the 
background story on his dam’s side 
is a fascinating one.

Read more here

var’s Double
Avontuur’s super-sire Var, who has 

headed the Leading Sires Of 2YOs 
List for the past two seasons running, 
enjoyed  a quick-fire double at Kenil-
worth on Wednesday.

The Gr1 winning son of Forest 
Wildcat was responsible for Wednes-
day’s seventh and eighth race winners 
respectively, thanks to his progeny 
vice versa and hooves Of Thunder.

bred by avontuur, the 4yo filly vice 
versa kept going gamely to record a 
half length win for in-form trainer brett 
Crawford and jockey anton marcus in 
a Fm 80 handicap over 1000m.

vice versa, now  a winner of two of 
just five outings, is a full-sister to the 
useful viva La var, who won four, of 
just ten outings, and ran second in the 
2015 Listed umngeni handicap.

hooves Of Thunder provided var 
with his second winner when scoring a 
courageous win in Wednesday’s eighth 
and final race, when he won a mR 80 
handicap over 1200m by a neck.

var has three lots on offer at Friday’s 
CTS Ready To Run Sale.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/building-bridges/
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all the focus is on 
Friday’s CTS Ready To Run 
Sale. Soetendal Estate 
offer as agent for Klaw-
ervlei Stud the one and 
only Camelot colt (# 9) in 
the catalogue. a classi-
cally bred sort, the 2yo’s 
granddam is an own sister 
to unbeaten 2000 Guineas 
winner and successful sire 
Footstepsinthesand and 
half-sister to Gr1 winning 
2yo Pedro The Great.

Known as the fastest son 
of sire of sires montjeu, 
the aidan O’brien-trained 
Camelot was an unbeaten 
Gr1 winning Champion 
2yo with the speed to win 
a Guineas and the class 
and acceleration to win 
the Epsom Derby.

a leading Second Crop 
Sire and a proven Gr1 sire 
from his first crop, Camelot 
yearlings in 2018 sold for 
up to €560,000. his first 
crop includes Gr1 winners 
athena and Latrobe, as 
well as group winners 
hunting horn, Fighting 
Irish and Italian classic win-
ner Wait Forever. his local 
runners include the very 
promising Snaith galloper 
Crown Towers, who runs in 
Saturday’s Concorde Cup.

Read more

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SeaSOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 18 November 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,585,100 Var 55 28,820 131 18 18 33% 0 0 0% 47 36% 2 Rule The Night 116,087 7%
 1,456,050 What A Winter 51 28,550 128 16 17 31% 1 1 6% 38 30% 0 Clouds Unfold 250,000 17%
 1,311,887 *Sail From Seattle 48 27,331 118 13 15 27% 0 0 0% 36 31% 0 Gunston 145,637 11%
 1,261,000 Master Of My Fate 51 24,725 123 11 12 22% 1 1 9% 37 30% 0 Twist Of Fate 156,250 12%
 1,244,251 Querari 33 37,705 89 11 15 33% 1 1 9% 33 37% 1 Pleasedtomeetyou 173,500 14%
 1,173,575 Gimmethegreenlight 44 26,672 97 9 11 20% 2 2 22% 34 35% 0 National Park 204,150 17%
 1,127,562 Dynasty 39 28,912 76 13 16 33% 0 0 0% 21 28% 1 Thanksgiving 111,375 10%
 1,121,962 *Captain Al 46 24,390 91 13 13 28% 0 0 0% 36 40% 0 Juniper Spring 86,000 8%
 1,067,750 Oratorio 42 25,423 106 12 13 29% 0 0 0% 31 29% 0 Cantata 98,000 9%
 1,062,450 Visionaire 46 23,097 110 10 10 22% 0 0 0% 23 21% 1 Vi Va Pi Pa 279,500 26%
 1,011,425 Judpot 32 31,607 77 12 13 38% 0 0 0% 18 23% 0 Perfect Peter 131,250 13%
 990,850 Trippi 22 45,039 52 9 10 41% 1 1 11% 22 42% 1 Chimichuri Run 206,250 21%
 963,387 Pathfork 29 33,220 81 8 9 28% 0 0 0% 33 41% 1 Mr Flood 134,549 14%
 935,475 Seventh Rock 33 28,348 96 11 13 33% 0 0 0% 20 21% 0 Rocket Girl 151,875 16%
 901,700 Twice Over 52 17,340 131 8 9 15% 0 0 0% 33 25% 0 Second Request 158,750 18%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SeaSOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 18 November 2018
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 3,738,110 *Captain Al 112 33,376 253 33 35 29% 1 1 3% 93 37% 3 Tsitsikamma Dance 364,737 10%
 3,662,999 Var 136 26,934 352 36 40 26% 1 1 3% 118 34% 3 Schippers 183,725 5%
 3,584,275 Silvano 142 25,241 330 35 38 25% 2 2 6% 112 34% 2 Sylvan On Fire 156,250 4%
 3,132,324 Gimmethegreenlight 112 27,967 296 25 33 22% 3 3 12% 89 30% 2 National Park 204,150 7%
 3,092,750 Trippi 87 35,549 214 27 32 31% 2 2 7% 77 36% 2 Chimichuri Run 206,250 7%
 2,965,364 Querari 86 34,481 219 26 34 30% 2 2 8% 65 30% 1 Big Mistake 182,550 6%
 2,947,637 Judpot 70 42,109 199 26 32 37% 1 1 4% 55 28% 0 Coral Fever 625,000 21%
 2,799,299 Dynasty 109 25,682 265 29 32 27% 0 0 0% 76 29% 3 Sabina’s Dynasty 121,000 4%
 2,734,274 *Sail From Seattle 103 26,546 283 29 34 28% 0 0 0% 76 27% 0 Puget Sound 176,950 6%
 2,587,775 Mambo In Seattle 79 32,757 241 23 28 29% 0 0 0% 88 37% 1 Noceur 224,750 9%
 2,391,288 What A Winter 92 25,992 239 27 29 29% 1 1 4% 62 26% 0 Clouds Unfold 250,000 10%
 2,367,275 Oratorio 91 26,014 238 26 27 29% 0 0 0% 75 32% 0 Chantyman 127,300 5%
 2,343,212 Pathfork 72 32,545 198 20 26 28% 0 0 0% 66 33% 1 Gorgeous Guest 147,350 6%
 2,190,437 Ideal World 72 30,423 194 21 24 29% 1 1 5% 57 29% 1 Rainbow Bridge 250,000 11%
 2,133,625 Seventh Rock 71 30,051 222 22 26 31% 0 0 0% 60 27% 1 Donny G 233,275 11%
 1,914,000 Visionaire 90 21,267 237 14 15 16% 1 1 7% 51 22% 1 Vi Va Pi Pa 279,500 15%
 1,897,975 *Horse Chestnut 68 27,911 187 14 19 21% 1 2 7% 49 26% 1 Magnificent Seven 445,000 23%

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SeaSOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 18 November 2018

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 6,183,286 Klawervlei Stud 282 21,927 740 64 70 23% 0 0 0% 205 28% 1 Free Agent 172,800 3%
 5,408,739 Summerhill Stud 219 24,697 646 48 59 22% 1 1 2% 162 25% 2 Takingthepeace 276,000 5%
 4,915,325 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 160 30,721 390 50 60 31% 1 1 2% 123 32% 1 Rainbow Bridge 250,000 5%
 2,944,875 Highlands 103 28,591 306 26 32 25% 1 1 4% 90 29% 0 Edge Of The Sun 179,800 6%
 2,561,537 Varsfontein Stud 69 37,124 174 27 33 39% 0 0 0% 46 26% 2 Expedite 190,700 7%
 2,525,024 Drakenstein Stud 90 28,056 211 21 22 23% 2 2 10% 78 37% 2 Clouds Unfold 250,000 10%
 2,467,775 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 84 29,378 236 21 22 25% 0 0 0% 65 28% 1 Bye Bye Rocket 519,000 21%
 2,273,875 Ascot Stud 60 37,898 185 20 23 33% 1 1 5% 52 28% 2 Coral Fever 625,000 27%
 2,000,275 La Plaisance Stud 62 32,263 141 18 22 29% 1 1 6% 58 41% 2 Pleasedtomeetyou 173,500 9%
 1,992,937 Scott Bros 108 18,453 278 19 19 18% 0 0 0% 75 27% 1 D’ arrivee 114,525 6%
 1,943,637 Favour Stud 65 29,902 193 20 23 31% 1 1 5% 57 30% 0 Twist Of Fate 156,250 8%
 1,823,762 Maine Chance 103 17,706 227 19 20 18% 2 2 11% 47 21% 1 Calvary 135,625 7%
 1,587,613 Lammerskraal Stud 53 29,955 126 16 17 30% 0 0 0% 46 37% 0 In The Dance 124,062 8%
 1,458,537 Moutonshoek 92 15,854 245 13 14 14% 0 0 0% 63 26% 1 Excalibur’s Return 126,025 9%
 1,363,200 GJ Armitage 56 24,343 153 7 11 13% 1 2 14% 33 22% 1 Magnificent Seven 445,000 33%
 1,322,675 Normandy Stud 39 33,915 115 15 15 38% 0 0 0% 44 38% 0 Big Mistake 182,550 14%
 1,291,025 Gary Player Stud 59 21,882 196 13 15 22% 0 0 0% 51 26% 2 Ronnie Rocket 157,500 12%

The fuLL Statistics OnLIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect ALL earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING SIRES by AEPR    SeaSOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 18 November 2018
with 20 or more rnrs

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes
 2,947,637 Judpot 70 42,109 199 26 32 37% 1 1 4% 55 28% 0 Coral Fever 625,000 21%
 833,138 Traffic Guard 23 36,223 69 9 10 39% 0 0 0% 22 32% 0 Brand New Cadillac 126,950 15%
 3,092,750 Trippi 87 35,549 214 27 32 31% 2 2 7% 77 36% 2 Chimichuri Run 206,250 7%
 2,965,364 Querari 86 34,481 219 26 34 30% 2 2 8% 65 30% 1 Big Mistake 182,550 6%
 755,637 Potala Palace 22 34,347 60 7 9 32% 0 0 0% 13 22% 0 Dalai’s Promise 145,750 19%
 976,575 *Fort Wood 29 33,675 80 7 8 24% 1 1 14% 35 44% 0 Benjan 140,450 14%
 3,738,110 *Captain Al 112 33,376 253 33 35 29% 1 1 3% 93 37% 3 Tsitsikamma Dance 364,737 10%
 1,158,526 *Await The Dawn 35 33,101 115 13 15 37% 0 0 0% 32 28% 0 Come The Day 175,125 15%
 2,587,775 Mambo In Seattle 79 32,757 241 23 28 29% 0 0 0% 88 37% 1 Noceur 224,750 9%
 2,343,212 Pathfork 72 32,545 198 20 26 28% 0 0 0% 66 33% 1 Gorgeous Guest 147,350 6%
 1,156,987 Eightfold Path 36 32,139 120 9 9 25% 0 0 0% 47 39% 0 Tricia 111,400 10%
 2,190,437 Ideal World 72 30,423 194 21 24 29% 1 1 5% 57 29% 1 Rainbow Bridge 250,000 11%
 2,133,625 Seventh Rock 71 30,051 222 22 26 31% 0 0 0% 60 27% 1 Donny G 233,275 11%
 1,236,613 *Noordhoek Flyer 42 29,443 150 12 14 29% 0 0 0% 44 29% 1 Ronnie Rocket 157,500 13%
 983,400 Great Britain 35 28,097 134 8 11 23% 0 0 0% 39 29% 1 River Ayre 126,000 13%

Keeping 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/profile/personality-profile-julia-pilbeam/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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Icebreaker
apprentice Sandile mbhele rode 

a powerful finish on the Justin 
Snaith-trained 4yo Palo alto at 
Kenilworth yesterday. he was par-
ticularly thrilled at the icebreaker 
as he had waited over a year to 
ride a winner for the Sa Champion 
trainer! This was the young rider’s 
34th winner after he rode a R69 
tote double at the corresponding 

meeting last Thursday for Candice bass-Robinson (Shabba 
Ranks) and mike Robinson (Summer Olimpics).

Going Strong
Reigning Sa Champion trainer 

Justin Snaith saddled a hat-trick of 
winners at Kenilworth yesterday to 
take his win tally to 56 (15% strike-
rate) for the season, with stakes 
of R4,5 million. Snaith is in second 
spot on the national log behind 
Sean Tarry – the man from whom 
he wrested the title in July. The log 

positions are largely academic at this stage with the big 
Cape Summer Season and the Sa Champions in KZN 2019 
still ahead of us. both Snaith and Tarry are major players 
in the features.

Cash Time?
vaal trainer ashley Fortune and 

Singapore bound jockey JP van 
der merwe will team up with the 
Gimmethegreenlight gelding Cash 
Time (from a 2 draw) in their bid 

to win the Gr1 
Summer Cup on 1 
December. ashley 
only took out her 
licence halfway 
through last season 
and is looking for 
her maiden Gr1 
score. JP celebrat-

ed his peak career moment when he won the 2016 Gr1 
J&b met on Smart Call. he will ride in Singapore in 2019.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOllOW US

Sandile Mbhele is riding 
with confidence

Ashley Fortune and 
JP van der Merwe are 
looking for a big day 

on 1 December

Justin Snaith’s yard is in top 
form

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SeaSOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 18 November 2018

 trainer rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 SG Tarry 326 42 13% 61 19% 33% 38 12% 146 45% 4,800,934 14,727
 J Snaith 355 53 15% 74 21% 38% 40 11% 178 50% 4,489,413 12,646
 MF de Kock 200 26 13% 46 23% 22% 28 14% 94 47% 3,245,011 16,225
 AC Greeff 325 47 14% 82 25% 32% 41 13% 152 47% 3,201,725 9,851
 BJ Crawford 228 37 16% 58 25% 34% 27 12% 117 51% 2,950,625 12,941
 Y Bremner 265 34 13% 32 12% 28% 41 15% 121 46% 2,646,925 9,988
 A Nel 164 26 16% 20 12% 25% 23 14% 95 58% 2,453,850 14,963
 PA Peter 163 27 17% 35 21% 31% 22 13% 77 47% 2,399,487 14,721
 C Bass-Robinson 257 21 8% 24 9% 17% 26 10% 107 42% 2,388,250 9,293
 GD Smith 355 29 8% 24 7% 21% 27 8% 139 39% 2,255,275 6,353
 GS Kotzen 248 23 9% 28 11% 21% 30 12% 90 36% 2,243,150 9,045
 JAJ v Vuuren 161 22 14% 31 19% 52% 21 13% 74 46% 2,183,012 13,559
 DR Drier 127 22 17% 31 24% 39% 16 13% 67 53% 1,980,275 15,593
 DC Howells 178 17 10% 30 17% 27% 28 16% 88 49% 1,905,275 10,704
 SD Gray 168 11 7% 6 4% 33% 15 9% 72 43% 1,770,389 10,538
 VH Marshall 158 20 13% 12 8% 42% 20 13% 77 49% 1,683,600 10,656
 T Laing 161 22 14% 17 11% 41% 16 10% 78 48% 1,669,950 10,372
 PF Matchett 113 10 9% 8 7% 13% 17 15% 44 39% 1,554,125 13,753
 GV Woodruff 97 11 11% 22 23% 27% 14 14% 51 53% 1,439,500 14,840
 MG & AA Azzie 130 12 9% 17 13% 24% 18 14% 51 39% 1,431,388 11,011
 GM Alexander 137 12 9% 11 8% 9% 18 13% 57 42% 1,419,400 10,361
 Ashley Fortune 81 12 15% 17 21% 41% 12 15% 34 42% 1,419,313 17,522
 DS Bosch 104 14 13% 10 10% 40% 18 17% 51 49% 1,382,800 13,296
 RR Sage 43 11 26% 9 21% 78% 2 5% 23 53% 1,358,599 31,595
 AG Laird 111 13 12% 26 23% 27% 11 10% 52 47% 1,357,288 12,228
 GB Puller 122 15 12% 12 10% 50% 12 10% 47 39% 1,316,475 10,791

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SeaSOn 2018/2019 • 1 August - 18 November 2018

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 M Yeni 567 74 13% 98 17% 31% 77 14% 284 50% 6,714,347 11,842
 A Marcus 212 63 30% 129 61% 35% 40 19% 145 68% 5,101,400 24,063
 R Munger 482 59 12% 54 11% 30% 58 12% 219 45% 5,230,537 10,852
 G Cheyne 270 50 19% 85 31% 33% 43 16% 158 59% 3,567,500 13,213
 R Fourie 201 50 25% 77 38% 40% 26 13% 133 66% 3,840,125 19,105
 W Kennedy 403 43 11% 40 10% 28% 50 12% 192 48% 5,019,664 12,456
 L Hewitson 231 37 16% 39 17% 28% 44 19% 129 56% 3,762,450 16,288
 G Lerena 127 30 24% 56 44% 30% 16 13% 75 59% 2,948,097 23,213
 L J Ferraris 281 29 10% 30 11% 30% 24 9% 101 36% 2,833,575 10,084
 C Zackey 298 26 9% 24 8% 21% 37 12% 120 40% 2,841,661 9,536
 A Domeyer 152 25 16% 36 24% 25% 26 17% 96 63% 2,304,325 15,160
 K Zechner 279 23 8% 15 5% 13% 15 5% 90 32% 1,968,337 7,055
 K De Melo 248 23 9% 29 12% 28% 34 14% 111 45% 2,672,138 10,775
 S Khumalo 114 22 19% 25 22% 44% 13 11% 57 50% 1,995,810 17,507
 C Orffer 141 21 15% 30 21% 33% 18 13% 70 50% 1,806,000 12,809
 S Veale 156 21 13% 29 19% 38% 12 8% 66 42% 1,870,500 11,990
 M Khan 217 20 9% 12 6% 8% 20 9% 82 38% 2,500,212 11,522
 S Fortune 199 20 10% 14 7% 14% 11 6% 62 31% 1,163,775 5,848
 C Maujean 292 19 7% 22 8% 32% 23 8% 99 34% 2,085,050 7,141
 D Dillon 231 19 8% 9 4% 33% 25 11% 82 35% 1,823,850 7,895
 D Schwarz 224 19 8% 12 5% 25% 20 9% 72 32% 1,873,813 8,365
 KS Sakayi 168 19 11% 8 5% 38% 11 7% 54 32% 1,531,000 9,113
 M v Rensburg 159 18 11% 20 13% 30% 15 9% 74 47% 1,825,238 11,479
 R Simons 193 18 9% 35 18% 26% 19 10% 82 42% 1,997,700 10,351
 B Fayd’herbe 112 17 15% 16 14% 25% 11 10% 51 46% 1,664,200 14,859
 P Strydom 118 17 14% 19 16% 21% 14 12% 56 47% 1,655,688 14,031

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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a Turn off of note!
What could have been the most emo-

tionally charged informative post-race 
interview in a  long while was cut off 
midway when a clockwatching Turffontein 
employee flicked the power switch after 
past dual SA Horse Of The Year Legal Eagle 
had stormed to victory in his comeback 
pipe-opener last Thursday evening.

The night meeting,  featuring the victory 
moon stakes, had ironically up to that 
point proved a commendable victory for 
Phumelela as well as the jockeys and train-
ers, after rain threatened to scuttle the 
important Summer Cup stepping stone.

but whoever flicked the switch while 
an emotional anton marcus was talking 
about one of his most thrilling moments in 
a long and illustrious career in the saddle, 
warrants some coaching at the least.

With the eighth race running almost two 
hours after scheduled start, it is under-
standable that employees have families and 
homes to go to and maybe public transport 
to catch. but to cut such an important 
interview in midstream after a rush of a 
race, was uncalled for.

In the Tellytrack studio an exasperated 
and embarrassed brandon bailey assured 
viewers that the offender was on course.

but the blunder could not detract from 
the sensational Legal Eagle, who scored a 
sensational victory over the 1160m.

In the process he must have set a record 
for the latest victory on Sa soil in a decade, 
as the race was run shortly after 11pm.

Tabnews report that twice a Gr1 runner 
up, established top sprinter Pinnacle Peak 
looked to have done everything right when 
he got the better of Clever Guy late on.

but close to the outside rail anton marcus 
got the now seven-year-old into full stride, 
and he low flew home late to win going 
away by a rapidly widening half a length.

The execution was both clinical and 
breathtaking after being virtually last at the 
400m mark, and any inkling that Sean Tarry’s 
star could be on the decline will have to rap-
idly be consigned to the dustbin. as could be 
expected Sean Tarry was elated post race.

“We are thrilled with Legal Eagle’s win 
and it gives us confidence for the big races 
ahead. There are some top horses around 
this season and they’re waiting for him. 
They won’t be pushovers, but of course 
our horse is no pushover himself This was 
a massive win!” Read more here

b l a c k  T y P e  r e s u l T s

turffoNteIN (stand side)  
thursday, 15 November 

Course Variant: 0.37s slow (straight) – 2.70s slow (bend) 
With just 0.5mm of rain, 39mm of irrigation was added 

to the track in the seven days leading up to this meeting. 
Despite that the penetrometer read 20 and the going was 

posted as good. The false rail was out from 3m in the 
back straight to 9m on the bend. There was a 9m spur at 

the 700m mark. The wind was a light south easterly cross/
head wind of around 9km/h.

Birthday Rose 
With a limited Gauteng satellite string, Joey 
Ramsden is delivering the results. With fine 
timing on part-owner Kathy Finch’s birthday, 
which she celebrated in London with hus-
band brian, Craig Zackey produced the 18-1 
shot from off the gallop to win by a length 
and a quarter in a time of 57,57 secs.
In second place was Gr3 Tommy hotspur 
handicap winner Wrecking ball, with her 
paternal half-sister, and favourite, Green 
Plains, back in third place – and bizarrely 
paying over R3 a tote place!
Rose In boom’s last run in the Joburg 
Spring Challenge when pulled up by Piere 
Strydom was proven all wrong. The Stipes 
reported then that she jumped awkwardly 
which resulted in her hitting her right side 
of her head on the starting stall gate.
Thereafter Jockey Strydom reported that he 
felt something amiss with her in running and 
did not persevere with his riding from the 
300m.  The veterinary Surgeon was request-
ed to examine this filly. Nothing obvious 
was detected. a dual stakes winner, Rose In 
bloom has now won 4 races  with 10 places 
from 18 starts for stakes of R678 213.
bred by Ridgemont highlands, Rose In 
bloom is out of the eight time winner 
Raise The bar (Goldkeeper).
her Gr1 L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate winning 
sire has now produced three feature race 
winners in November with Gimmethegreen-
light sons National Park and Stream ahead 
having won the recent Gr3 Graham beck 
Stakes and Listed KZN Guineas Trial re-
spectively. Our Champion First Crop Sire of 
2015-2016, Gimmethegreenlight is current-
ly one of South africa’s leading active sires 
by earnings, with his runners having already 
banked in excess of R2.9 million this season.

Gardenia Stakes (F&M) (L) 1000m
Winner Rose In Bloom raced 7th; led 70m; 
won well
Runner-up Wrecking Ball raced 8th half a 
length behind the winner; ran on
Third Green Plains (best handicapped) 
raced 3rd; led 150m; outrun latter stages
Time: Comparatively the second fastest of 
the four sprint races on the card, and by far 
the fastest of the three 1000m races. We 
gave the runner-up (prev 79/65/89/86/76) 88 
which makes the winner (prev 95/84/81/80/0) 
100 and the third (prev 74/91/100/96/100) 94

100   1   0.00 Rose In Bloom  (3) 61.5 C Zackey                   18/1  
4 b f Gimmethegreenlight - Raise The Bar (Goldkeeper) 
88   2   1.25 WReckIng Ball  (2) 58.5 G Lerena                  71/10  
 5 b m Great Britain - Picadilly Miss (London News) 
94   3   1.40 gReen PlaIns  (1) 61.5 S Khumalo                  5/4  
4 b f Gimmethegreenlight - Savannah Leigh (Jet Master) 
85   4   3.75 Hashtag Strat  (5) 61.5 P Strydom       9/1      
69   5   4.50 Shifting Shadows  (8) 55.5 H vd Hoven    13/1      
76   6   5.00 Kissable  (6) 60.0 M v Rensburg  21/4      
71   7   5.50 Winter Watch  (9) 58.5 M Khan          11/1      
57   8   7.50 Illegal  (4) 55.5 W Kennedy    44/1      
52   9   8.75 Lily Theresa  (7) 55.5 D Schwarz     22/1      
Time: 57.57s (57.57s avg/1000m, or 63km/h)        sP Total %: 110%
1st  T:J Ramsden o:Mr B P & Mrs K Finch B:Ridgemont Stud 

Gardenia Stakes (F&M)(Listed)   R150,000 

The Girls Do It
The fairer sex dominated the finish of a 
weather interrupted Gr3 victory moon 
Stakes at Turffontein with mike de Kock star 
Takingthepeace getting up to hold off Sabi-
na’s Dynasty in an exciting finish. The green 
and purple silks of Takingthepeace was 
settled in midfield as the free-striding Cash 
Time made the pace ahead of Dawn assault 
and arctica. Warren Kennedy let Takingthe-
peace grab her breath and find her stride as 
he coached her through to challenge at the 
250m marker. She slipped through down the 
inside and the in-form KZN-based rider kept 
her focussed as she held off a late challenge 
from Sabina’s Dynasty down the outside to 
win by 0,75 lengths in a time 112,74 secs.
Takingthepeace was purchased for R280 000 
off the CTS Johannesburg Ready To Run Sale 
by Form bloodstock. her half-brother by 
Duke Of marmalade (named The Sandwich 
man) sold for R1 million at the bSa Ready 
To Run Sale this month. bred by Summer-
hill, the winner, named Sagano at sale, is a 
daughter of visionaire (Grand Slam) out of 
the three-time winner, Lisa anne (Rambo 
Dancer). Takingthepeace has won 6 races 
with 5 places from 13 starts for stakes of 
R1 751 525.

Gr3 Victory Moon Stakes 1800m
Winner Takingthepeace raced 6th; ran on 
well to lead 300m
Runner-up Sabina’s Dynasty raced 7th 2,25 
lengths behind the winner; ran on best late 
Third Cash Time (2nd best handicapped) 
was drawn wide; set the pace; kept on well 
after being headed 300m out 
Time: There was no real pace early and as 
a result this comparatively was only the third 
fastest of the three races around the turn. 
We gave the sixth horse 97 which makes 
the winner (prev 91/91/88/87/92) 95, the 
runner-up (prev 94/87/93/94/99) 96, and the 
third (prev 97/89/51/80/89) 88

93   1   0.00 TakIngThePeace  (8) 53.5 W Kennedy   10/3
4 b f Visionaire - Lisa Anne (Rambo Dancer) 
96   2   0.75 saBIna’s DynasTy  (1) 55.5 P Strydom       27/4  
5 b m Dynasty - Sabina Park (Sportsworld) 
88   3   1.00 cash TIme  (13) 52.0 R Munger      36/1  
4 b g Gimmethegreenlight - Dynamite Casey (Casey Tibbs) 
96   4   1.25 Arctica  (10) 56.0 G Lerena        9/1      
87   5   2.00 Zouaves  (5) 52.5 M v Rensburg 21/4      
97   6   3.00 Dawn Assault  (11) 58.0 R Simons     11/1      
88   7   5.50 Tandava  (12) 56.0 J Penny        44/1      
91   8   6.00 Like A Panther  (14) 58.0 C Zackey      11/1      
94   9   6.75 Liege  (7) 60.0 L Hewitson   22/1      
89   10   7.25 Full Mast  (4) 58.0 Wei Marwing 28/1      
73   11   8.50 Bankable Teddy  (2) 52.0 D R Lerena   28/1      
85   12   9.00 Bulleting Home  (6) 58.0 A Marcus     22/1      
76   13  10.00 French Navy  (3) 55.0 D Schwarz   22/1      
79   14  11.00 Deo Juvente  (9) 57.0 C Maujean    9/1      
Time: 112.74s (62.63s avg/1000m, or 57km/h)      sP Total %: 114%
1st  T:MF de Kock o:Messrs M Makepeace, M F de Kock, C & R 
Kieswetter & M C Shea B:Summerhill Stud 

Gr3 Victory Moon Stakes            R400,000 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/who-flicked-the-switch-at-turffontein/
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2nd season sires – 3yo’s
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Santa Clara 3g (Shina by Lomitas)

Kenilworth 4 Progress Plate (3yo Fillies) 1600m (24/11)
Celestial Prince 3g (Imperious Star by Navarone)

Kenilworth 9 Maiden Plate 1800m (24/11)
viti Levu 3g (valdovino by al mufti)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1000m (25/11)
Duke’s Dozen 3g (Quatrain by al mufti)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1200m (25/11)
Galway 3g (Irish may by Dynasty)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1200m (25/11)

JACKSON (Dynasty)
big Suze 3g (Rydethecreek by Parade Leader)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1600m (24/11)
Dancing moonlight 3g (Silver Olive Grove by Dixieland band)

Greyville 7 Maiden Plate (Turf) 2000m (25/11)

MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
master Newton 3g (amazing Grace by Spectrum)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (23/11)
Petipa 3g (Pawlova by acatenango)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1600m (23/11)
Lucky Dancer 3g (Shedrivesmecrazy by Tiger Ridge)

Kenilworth 6 Ready To Run Stakes (3yo’s)(Non-BT) 1400m (24/11)
Twist Of Fate 3g (Crescent Lily by Counter action)

Kenilworth 7 Gr2 Concorde Cup (3yo’s) 1600m (24/11)
Gift For The Gap 3g (Idler by Fort Wood)

Turffontein 8 Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s) 1600m (24/11)
master Of melody 3g (Elodie by Silvano)

Greyville 7 Maiden Plate (Turf) 2000m (25/11)

NOBLE TUNE (Unbridled’s Song)
Noble Leader 3g (Take The Lead by al mufti)

Fairview 2 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1400m (23/11)
Wait a Sec 3g (In a While by Rakeen)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1600m (23/11)
White Lightning 3g (Thunderous belinda by Fanatic Dane)

Turffontein 8 Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s) 1600m (24/11)
The Jazz Singer 3g (On The Wing by Kahal)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1200m (25/11)
Frozen Tune 3g (Winter Feast by Western Winter)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1200m (25/11)

POMODORO (Jet Master)
Cirillo 3g (miss Wordsworth by Lake Coniston)

Kenilworth 6 Ready To Run Stakes (3yo’s)(Non-BlT) 1400m (24/11)
my Dream Chaser 3g (valley Of Rubies by mogok)

Turffontein 6 MR 66 Handicap (F&M) 1600m (24/11)
my boi Caloi 3g (Caseys Cause by unknown)

Turffontein 8 Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s) 1600m (24/11)
Return Flight 3g (heading home by Special Preview)

Turffontein 9 Gr3 Fillies Mile (3yo’s) 1600m (24/11)

POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Reach For The Line 3g (Limber Pine by National assembly)

Turffontein 8 Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s) 1600m (24/11)
Silken Prince 3g (Silky Lily by Spectrum)

Turffontein 8 Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s) 1600m (24/11)

Notable Maiden Winners
SKITT SKIZZLE

Rated AR 79 Tierra Del Fuego (3c Night Ritual by Kahal)
Maiden Plate Scottsville (inside) (1400m) (18/11)

Flying at the finish when only beaten a short head in his only previous 
racecourse appearance, Sean Tarry’s charge got off the mark in very 
good style here. Running on stoutly from midfield, the son of Skitt 
Skizzle (by Jet master) put his head in front 400m out and drew clear 
easily in the closing stages of the race to score by six and a quarter.

Horses To Follow
DYNASTY
Rated AR99 Front And Centre (3f alignment by alzao)

 MR82 Handicap (F&M) Kenilworth (old) (1400m) (21/11) 
Now unbeaten in three starts, brett Crawford’s charge was never 
really asked to race here. Soon positioned close to the speed in sec-
ond, Front and Centre only had to be pushed out in order to take up 
the running early in the short home straight, and with anton marcus 
looking around for challenges shortly thereafter, he won by three 
and a half in what was by far the fastest of the four 1400m races.

POTALA PALACE
Rated AR 86 Palace Chapel (3c Gem Quality by Special Preview)

Assessment Plate Turffontein (stand side) (1000m) (15/11)
Now a winner of two from three, Paul Peter’s charge was always 
handy here. he only had to be pushed out when taking up the run-
ning 400m from home, and went on to score with authority by two 
and a half. both trainer and jockey (Gavin Lerena) spoke very highly 
of this colt after the race.

TWICE OVER
Rated AR 101 Sand And Sea (4g Sea Point by Spectrum)

Progress Plate Kenilworth (1200m) (17/11)
Impressive when winning his first two outings back in may 2017, Den-
nis Drier’s charge looked a top sort in the making, especially as the 
second of those successes was in the Gr1 Gold medallion at Scotts-
ville. he battled to reach the same heights in his four outings follow-
ing a six month layoff, but here showed his well-being after another 
six month layoff (throat op) in this event. Soon positioned close to 
the speed, Sand and Sea was ridden to lead shortly after passing the 
200m marker and only having to be pushed out won going away.

JUDPOT
Rated aR 87 Nous Voila (3f Zosma by Street Cry)

Progress Plate (F&M) Kenilworth (1200m) (17/11)
Now a winner of two from six, Nous voila has shown flashes of real 
ability and she beat a much smarter than average progress field 
here with authority. Taken straight to the front of what was always a 
very tightly bunched field, Nous voila fended off a determined chal-
lenge from the Gr3 Debutante winner Temple Grafin at the business 
end of the race and won very cosily by two and a quarter.

check the notable Maiden winners 
& horses for the notebook on this page

- see how promising the sporting Post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

is your horse 
one To  
follow?
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 Winners Bred Abroad
Ration My Passsion (NZ) 4f Cape blanco - Feelin’ Pretty(auS) 
(Thorn Park)    
     Vaal 2400m (13/11)

s P o r T s  a n d  b e T T i n g

English Premier league 
Tottenham vs Chelsea | Saturday 24 November | Wembley Stadium | 19:30 

The Premier League 
returns after the inter-
national break with a 
cracking London derby 
on Saturday as unbeat-
en Chelsea face in-form 
Tottenham at Wembley 
Stadium. This is an im-
portant match for both 

sides as a win for Spurs would see them leapfrog the Blues in 
the table, while a Chelsea victory would move them four points 
clear of Mauricio Pochettino’s men.

To catch up with Chadley Nagel previews CLICK HERE

to win
Tottenham 17/10 
Draw 5/2 
Chelsea 31/20

tottenham
Tottenham will look to make a statement this weekend and put 
an end to Chelsea’s unbeaten streak. Pochettino’s side sit just a 
point behind the Blues in the standings and should they hand 
Maurizio Sarri’s team their first defeat of the season, Spurs will 
leapfrog their London rivals into third place in the table.  
Spurs come into this match riding a four-match winning streak 
in all competitions. They bounced back from their 1-0 loss 
against Manchester City last month by comfortably seeing off 
West Ham 3-1 in the Carabao Cup. That was followed up with 
a 3-2 win away to Wolves in the Premier League. Pochettino’s 
side then claimed a vital 2-1 victory over PSV in the Champions 
League, before grinding out a 1-0 league win at Crystal Palace. 
Spurs will be aiming to continue where they left off before the 
international break but it’s going to be very tough stopping 
this Chelsea side. The Blues won this fixture 2-1 last season, 
courtesy of a brace from Marcos Alonso. Pochettino will have to 
come up with a plan to stop the Spaniard from offering the sort 
of threat that saw him come close to breaking the deadlock 
several times against Everton in Chelsea’s last match. 

Chelsea
Chelsea have been brilliant this season and have taken 13 
points from 15 in their away matches, scoring 12 goals while 
conceding just once. Sarri’s side will certainly be tested when 
they head to Wembley for this intriguing London derby 
against a Tottenham side who sit just a point behind them in 
the standings at this stage. and the result of this game will 
influence if the Blues stay in the race for the title or if they cede 
early season momentum to Manchester City and Liverpool. 
After dropping two points against Everton last time out, the 
Blues will be eager to get back to winning ways and move four 
points clear of Spurs. Pochettino’s side have already suffered 
three defeats – against Liverpool, Barcelona and Manchester 
City – at Wembley this season and Sarri’s side will fancy their 
chances of leaving with maximum points. 

PREDICTION: Hazard to Score Anytime & Chelsea Win 
(3/1)

http://kznbreeders.co.za/
http://kznbreeders.co.za/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/11/english-premier-league-123/
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c l o c k w a T c h i n g  w i T h  s T e v e  f u r n i s h

Serious Horse Play
Vaal 13 November

Somewhat unusually, four of the nine 
races at the vaal on Tuesday were run 
over 2400m. The assessment Plate was by 
far the fastest of these and here victory 
went to the heavily supported hORSEPLay. 
backed into favouritism at the track, Rob-
bie Sage’s charge was always handy. he 
assumed command 400m out and easily 
accounted for the well exposed vILLaGE 
DEEP by four.

Three of the five remaining races were 
staged over 1000m and stopping the clock 
in the fastest time amongst these was the 
4yo GaLaCTIC WaRRIOR. allowed to drift 
right out to 18/1 from 7’s before the off, 
the son of Querari also raced close to the 
pace. he ran on strongly over the final 
400m and with the rest well beaten he 
got up to deny the front running REbEL 
RENEGaDE.

a work rider’s maiden plate over 1200m 
had opened up proceedings and here we 
saw a very comfortable victory for the 
favourite amERICaN huSTLE. In the red at 
the off, Paul Peter’s charge sat in midfield 
during the early part of the race. he put 
his head in front as they approached the 
300m marker and went on to score with 
authority by three.

Titbits Lightly raced RUSTLING LEAF was fin-
ishing at least as well as the first two when third 
in the maiden plate for the girls over 1400m.

Six Hitters
Greyville 14 November 

The only distance to stage more than 
one race on Wednesday afternoon’s poly 
track card was 1600m. The first division of 
the mR64 handicap for the girls was the 
fastest of these and here it was nice to 
see EDEN GaRDENS GLITZ gain a well-de-
served second career victory. Positioned 
eighth of the eleven coming off the bend, 
Doug Campbell’s charge ran on stoutly 
over the final 450m and under a well-

judged ride from Donavan Dillon, she got 
up close home.

at the other end of the scale there 
were a number of very easy victories on 
the card and none more so than that 
of Sporting Post’s best bet NERIa in the 
maiden plate over 1600m. Taken straight 
to the front by anton marcus, the 13/10 
favourite led throughout. She quickened 
nicely at the top of the straight and went 
on to score very easily by six and three 
quarters.

anton marcus also finished over six 
lengths clear in the maiden plate over 
1900m when guiding the lightly raced 
SECRET DyNaSTy to victory. Stepping up 
in distance here, Dennis bosch’s charge 
was always handy. he was ridden to lead 
shortly after passing the 300m marker 
and quickly skipped clear. 

Titbits Third in the second division of the 
MR64 Handicap over 1600m, GREEN ICE took 
a bump 450m out, had to switch 300m out, 
and was then baulked for a run 100m out.

Beaten just 0,3 lengths, JOSEPHINE BAKER 
ran on well from the rear when dead-heating for 
third in the MR68 Handicap over 2000m.

Women In Black
Kenilworth 15 November 

Surprisingly the fastest of the three 
1000m races in Cape Town on Thursday 
was the opening maiden plate won by 
the KZN raider maSTaGambIT. always 
top of the boards, Dennis Drier charge 
led throughout. he kept on strongly at 
the business end of the race and comfort-
ably accounted for the second favourite 
SILva’S FLING by two.

The visiting stable of Dennis Drier 
were also on the mark in the fastest of 
the three 1600m events, the bill topping 
pinnacle stakes, when LaDy IN bLaCK reg-
istered her fifth career victory from just 
ten starts. always handy in a race that still 
looked wide open 250m from home, the 
daughter of Dynasty finished best of all 
and won going away from the favourite 
Oh SuSaNNa.

a review of The week's besT sPeedraTings

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

Pacific Trader (B Crawford, W-Cape)

last week’s Top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Ponchielli  ....................... won 22/1

Summer Olimpics  ......... won 15/1

Master And Man  ........... won 9/1

Biker Babe  ..................... won 8/1

Legal eagle .................... won 15/4

Donny G  ......................... won 71/20

flying Winger  ................ won 61/20

Goede Hoop  ................... won 2/1

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

FairView (Fri)
Race 1: (2) Money Buys Love 4
Race 2: (2) The Donegal Man 2
Race 3: (7) Beautiful Beat 11
race 4: (5) Data Link 39 (ew)
Race 5: (4) Magic Sailor 41
Race 6: (11) Aviemore 37
Race 7: (1) Afrikaburn 69
Race 8: (11) Berry Crush 40
TurFFonTein (SaT)
Race 1: (1) Laptop Wizard 4
Race 2: (2) Mighty And Magic 64
Race 3: (8) Emily Hobhouse 47
Race 4: (7) Volcanic Sunset 45
Race 5: (7) Pilou 66
Race 6: (8) Brave Zndaya 32
Race 7: (10) Swing Vote 42
Race 8: (2) National Park 79
Race 9: (2) Ronnie’s Candy 65
KeniLworTh (SaT)
Race 1: (1) Cradleofgratitude 16
Race 2: (2) Made To Conquer 78
Race 3: (3) Elusive Fortune 4
Race 4: (3) Santa Clara 56
Race 5: (2) Sergeant Hardy 99
Race 6: (1) Cirillo 45
Race 7: (1) Chimichuri Run 63
Race 8: (7) Magic Mary 62
Race 9: (1) Crome Yellow 18
GreyViLLe (Sun)
race 1: (1) Lady wisteria 25 (naP**)
race 2: (3) Frozen Tune 10 (nb)
Race 3: (9) Buffalo Soldier 69
Race 4: (2) Nijinsky’s Son 21
Race 5: (3) Bulleting Home 82
Race 6: (8) Supreme Orator 63
Race 7: (4) All Aboard 18
Race 8: (2) Chatty Cathy 3

Ladies’ Day

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

VAAL 13 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course variant: 0,57s fast
1000m (3) Galactic Warrior 55,95
1200m (1) american hustle 70,59 
1400m (1) Elusive Coral 82,20
2400m (4) horseplay 149,46
GREYVILLE (POLY) 14 NOVEMBER
Going Standard
Course variant: 1,20s slow
1000m (1) Candy Galore 58,72 
1400m (1) Edge Of The Sun 83,21 
1600m (4) Eden Gardens Glitz 97,56
1800m (1) Escape Club 113,03
1900m (1) Secret Dynasty 117,31
2000m (1) Expresso martini 123,63 

KENILWORTH (OLD) 15 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 20 – Going Good
Course variant: 0,01s slow
1000m (1) Pacific Trader 57,70 
1200m (3) mastagambit 70,98 
1400m (1) What a Summer 85,70
1600m (3) Lady In black 97,29 
2400m (1) Shabba Ranks 151,74 
TuRFFONTEIN (OLD) 15 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 20 – Going Good
Course variant: 0,37s slow
1000m (3) Rose In bloom 57,57
1160m (1) Legal Eagle 67,54 
1600m (2) Secret Potion 99,05
1800m (2) Takingthepeace 112,74 
FAIRVIEW (TuRF) 16 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course variant: 0,73s slow
1200m (1) african victory 69,15
1400m (1) The bluff 86,55
1600m (5) Just my Style 96,64 
2400m (1) Shallcross 153,81  

c l o c k w a T c h i n g  c o n T .

a smart performance from the mike De 
Kock trained TaKINGThEPEaCE. backed 
into favouritism at the track, the daughter 
of visionaire was always in touch with the 
leaders. She ran on strongly in the long 
home straight and with the benefit of first 
run, she got the better of SabINa’S DyNaS-
Ty by three quarters.

Titbits KILRAIN was finishing best of all when 
beaten less than half a length in the MR92 Hand-
icap over 1800m.

Winning In Style
Fairview 16 November 

Five of the eight races at Friday’s turf 
meeting were run over 1600m and 
stopping the clock in the fastest of these, 
a mR87 handicap, was JuST my STyLE. 
allowed to ease in the betting market out 
to 6/1 from 7/2, the bottom weight was al-
ways handy. She was ridden to lead shortly 
after passing the 100m pole and kept on 
strongly late to score by a length. 

In terms of distance, the easiest victory 
on the card was recorded by aFRICaN vIC-
TORy in the mR85 handicap over 1200m. 
Positioned fourth of seven in what was 
always a very tightly bunched field, the 
13/1 shot quickened best of all over the 
final 400m, and won going away by three 
and a half.

another to win with authority on this 
card was maDamE SPEaKER in the Guin-
eas Plate (3yo’s) over 1600m. Confidently 
ridden by Greg Cheyne, the daughter of 
Pathfork sat fifth for most of the journey. 
She was ridden to lead 150m out and won 
going away by three and a quarter. 

Titbits The top weight DOUBLE BLACK quick-
ened nicely late when coming from the rear to win 
the MR70 Handicap over 1600m.

The final race on the card was a mR90 
handicap over 1000m and here we saw 
a smart performance from the brett 
Crawford trained PaCIFIC TRaDER. Taken 
straight to the front by stable jockey Piere 
Orffer, the 4yo Sail From Seattle gelding 
led throughout. he was always in com-
mand and won well by two and a half 
from the in form WhaT a WINNER.

Titbits The 15/1 shot SUMMER OLIMPICS 
came from the rear when getting up late to deny 
the front running ROCK ON WOOD in the MR74 
Handicap over 1600m. She won again yesterday.

Flying High
Turffontein 15 November 

making his first appearance for over six 
months, and that over a trip well short 
of his best, LEGaL EaGLE showed his 
well-being in no uncertain terms when 
winning the pinnacle stakes over 1160m. 
Not surprisingly caught for early toe, Sean 
Tarry’s charge raced at the back and was 
still a good five and a half lengths off the 
pace going through the 400m. he fairly 
flew at the business end of the race and 
got up late to beat the always handy PIN-
NaCLE PEaK.

Three of the evenings’ eight races were 
staged over 1000m and quickest home 
amongst these was the aptly named ROSE 
IN bLOOm when landing the listed Garde-
nia Stakes. Freely available at 18/1 on the 
off, Joey Ramsden’s charge raced seventh 
of the nine early on. She ran on stoutly 
when the early effort began to take its toll 
on the strong front runner KISSabLE, and 
after striking the front 70m from home 
she won well.

The Gr3 victory moon Stakes over 
1800m topped the bill and here we saw 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

